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If We Only Would! 
1 M'c cotiil~~cll(l to 0111- ~.c.;~tlc-~.s tlic f o l l o \ v i ~ l ~  

strilcit~g crlilorial fro111 t11c ~ / / ~ I ~ ) ( I / / ~ ~ I  ( ' / r r i . ~ / i ( ~ / ~  
/Idc~clc-c~lc. I f  facts like thcsc (lo ]lot illspirc 
:111(l stir 11s to :L ~ v o r l l ~ i c ~ r  rcbc-ogllit ioti o f  o11r 
stcw;lrclshij), ou r  casc is 11ol)clcss inclcccl.- 
I<I)~ToH.] 

11: tlic mcmbc~-ship of tllc So~itlicrn 
h4etliotlist Cliurcli \\rould only titllc its 
inconlc, tlie 1-csult \vould astol~isli cart11 
:~ncl rejoice Ilcavcn. I t  has l~ccn  asti- 
mntcd tliat wlicli wc dctluct ~vllat  wc 
I ) ; L ~  to our  1,orcrl's c;~usc wc still lxcp  
for  ou~*scl\rcs of tllc tithe 111;lt 1,clongs to 
him from tllirty-fivc to forty million dol- 
lars a ycar. If urc \voultl only 1)ut upon 
his altn1-s the millions tl1;lt wc owc him, 
\\rliat glorious results might l)c ;Iceom- 
~)lislicd ! l\'c lia\lc scven mission licl(ls, 
on  tlircc contilicr~ts. I t  is a st]-ugglc to 
maiiitaiti our  p r c s c ~ ~ t  ccluil~mcnt in tlicsc 
fields, tliougll cvcl-y mission st:~tion is 
crying out for  re211 forcc.ments. I f \vc 
could orlly commnntl tllc millions that 
I~clong to our  Idor-d, \\lc coul(1 sc11d 3 

tliousnnd llc\ir missionaries to e;lcli of 
tllesc ficlds, scvcbn tllous;~ntl 11c\ir mission- 
arics in all, pay tllcm a tl~ousancl-doll;lr 
salary each, and a11 a t  a cost of only 
sc\lcn ~nillioll tloll;~rs. n u t  tliat is not :L 

fifth of tlie sum vrc arc kcel~ing 1~;lcIc 
that 1)clongs to God. l\ 'c coultl scnd :I 

tliousa~ld nc\ir liomc missiollal-ics out 
nmollg our  o\vn pcol)lc in tllc \v:~stc 
~)lnccs and a t l~ousand tnorc to 1;il~or 

anlong tlic fo~-cigl~crs  \\111o ; I I - ~ .  ; I I I I ~ I I ~  11s. 
,- . 1 lien wc lnigl~t r-cmcml)cr t l ~ c  vctcr;llls 
of tllc cross, many of wllon~ :ire in  :LC- 

tual w:ltlt, and 111;~lcc tllcm 11;lpl)y l)y 
dividing. among tl~eln olic million tloll:ll-s. 

OLII. Cliurcl~ 11:~s l~ccli tl(.sl~oilcd of its 
university, 1)ut \VC :lrc l)uil(lil~g two to 
t;ilcc its l)l;lcc. 1.ct us give tlicm ;111nu;ll- 
ly a millioll c1oll;il-s c;icli. c 11;1vc 
1 \ire11 ty- fou I- colleges. l'licy :ir*c tllc very 
I)ulw;~rk of our  C11risti;ln civiliz;~tion. 
'Tllcy a rc  doing tlicir \vol-l< 11ct-oic;~lly, 1)ut 
it is a shnlne tl1;lt tllcy ;ire not 1)cttcl. 

( (  - cc~uippccl. 1,ct us  put tllcm on 14-:lsy 
Strcct:." Dividc anlong tllcm ; I I I M U : L I I ~  
fivc million clo1l:il-s. 1:cnlcml)cr tllc jtill- 
ior institu lions. Tllcrc : ~ r c  t\vc.lity of 
tl1c111. Givc tllcm a million c1oll;~l-s ;l 
ycnr. Then let us go out among tllc Ilills 
;~11c1 mount;lil~s ;~n( l  cst;ll)lisli :I I~undrc(l 
moulitain .wl~ools. Give tllc111 ;L million 
t1oll;ll-s a, year for tllc'ir \\'or-1;. l \ lc  11ccc1 
 nor-c 1 4  elllotlist 1iosl)itals. Set asi(lc two 
million doll;~l-s for the suj)l)ort of ten 
11r\v 11osl)itals. Jlr. h4r h/l~lrt-y must. not 
I,c forgoitcll. Give him :r million c1oll:~rs 
for thc glorious cnusc of Cllul-cli cstcn- 
sion. i c  tllc good itlomen a r~lil l io~l 
dol1;~r-s for the cstcnsion of tllcir M'cslcy 
T Touscs. 7'11c Sund:ly scllools arc clc- 
~n;ln(ling our- ;~ttcntion ;IS never 1)cforc. 
r .  1 l ~ c y  arc  1);iyillg ;I splcn(li(1 cli\li(lcntl on 
tllc amount in\'cstc(l. 1,ct us (10 I~ct tcr  
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by them. UTe have the money. Give 
them a million dollars for  the estellsioll 
and development of their work. Use a 
million dollars Inore in behalf of our 
Epworth Leagues. They deserve it. 

How ~nuclz have we used of our Lord's 
money? Twenty-five million dollars. 

But that still leaves us m~ith a t  least 
ten lnilliotl dollars to be expended. 
Then let us  have a sure-enough world- 
wide vision. Let 11s begin in earnest the 
espansion of our  Lord's kingdom. 111- 
vade India with a tllousand men. Pu t  
another thousand in Turkey. Send a 
thousand to the islatlds of ihe sea, an- 
other thousand to Soutll America, and 

another t l ~ o ~ l s a ~ ~ c l  'to Africa. Don't for- 
uet Rome. Join hands with our brethren b 

of the North in the glorious 11-ork in the 
slladow of the Vatican. and put a thou- 
sand men of God in Italy to transfornl 
Roman Catholicisnl. I\ e would still 
have left more than enough to pay all the 
expenses of administration. Is not the  
possibility of such a drive for the ki!lg- 
dom of lleaven enougll to stir our very 
souls and call for  an  awakening on tlle 
subject of our financial obligation to 
God that will not only make possible, 
but real, some sucll tremendous advance? 
0 if \lie o11ly would pay the te~lth! 

If we only ~?rould ! God help us ! 

Unemployment as a Cause of Disability. 
A 'l'Al3ULATION of the causes of disabil- should take the matter in hand and see 

it). of  those applying for aid last year to that it is supplied otller~vise, that men 
the United Charities of Chicago credits may be saved not only from beggary, but 
unemployment with also from the mor- 
being the cause in b~..~.~.:..~.>.:..>.:..~.f.:..>.>.:..~.~f.:.Cf.:..~.~+.:..:+.~.:.f~ al dallgers of  idle 
a b o u t  h a l f  t h e  $ .:. hands and brains. 
cases. T 11 e 1 i s t  *3 The Logic of Selfishness. c* Society must bear .:. .*. 
follo~vs : "Unem- .:. 

*> 
! the burden in any TYrw should e g i ~ e  money to  ,:+ p1o~me11t, 12,952; + save bcathci~ abroad ~vllcn there are  *:+ case. F a r  better 

acute illness, 4,031 ; * lieathcn in our  o\zrn country to  save? + that it relieve need 
03 .:. maternity, 3,951 ; +:+ There are  other "whys" equally . by \vosk 
+:* logical. tuberculosis, 1,897 ; .:, .*. . and thus conserive 

\Vhy should I give money to  save ,:+ insufficient e a r n -  *" . those in other parts of this country ,:+ + self-respect a n d 
illgs, 1,777; c11ron- nrherl there are needy ollcs in my + manhood, even at 

orvn Sta te?  IVhy sliould I give for ll e a v y financial ic physical disabil- .+. .; those in otllcr parts of the State 2. loss, i t  ity, 1,356; intern- 1 
*.* when there are  ~lcetly ones in 111)~ O\VII *:* 

t. 
*:+ dole out in humili- 1' a l1 9 I ,  I ; +> tow11 ? 1 s h o ~ ~ l d  I give t o  tlle ,:* death, 66s; old age, .i. Church whcn my 011~11 family \\rants . ating charity the 

65s ;  imprisonment, i t ?  MTh,r should 1 waste 011 111Y fm- .f price of  its lleglcct, .:* ily what I want myself? 59s ; accident (gen- .*+ .+. TVhy? Because I am a Christian, 2. .:. "CI-IARITY" A ' DE- era11 472 ; tenden- *:a not a Ileathen.-A. B. Uplmirr. 
4.4 c y  t o  b e g ,  376; +:* 

.I. LUSTON i\XD A *> 
moral deficiencJT, ,~~.~.3.~.;t..~.~.~.~.~.~..~..:..>.~~>~>I~.~t~+f+~L~:.+~+~.~.;..~ SS~\I<E. 
360 ; immigration I t  should bc re- 
within three years, 310; subnormal mind, rnemlxred, too, that charity is not a 
2gG; bad housing, 263. cure for indigence nor even a pallia- 

I t  is not improbable that unemploy- tive. Its tendency is to aggral-ate thc  
ment 'was in some cases assigned as a evil by robbing: men of self-respect and 
pretest in lieu of a reason less credita- putting a prenlluln up011 dependence ail(\ 
ble; but the sho~ving leaves no dotibt that shiftlessness. Employment not only rc- 
this economic ill, thor~gll among the most lieves need, but it enables the man in 
easy to cure, is one of the most fruitful need to meet and conquer his diSfictiltics 
causes of poverty and indigence. like a man. I t  is the best means o f  - - 

The world does not owe any_man a discouraging ~~olu11tar)r indigence and 
living, but it does owe to every man XI chronic ineficiency. The  government- 
honest chance to malie a living. If that national, State, o r  municipal - coul(1 
chance is not accorded in the regular rmke 110 l~ct ter  i~lvestment than in tllc 
lines of competitive industry, society provision of work for the unemployed. 



Facts That Silence Criticism. 
SOME months ago a well-ltnown critic 

of missions, conspicuous for his failure 
to find out the truth about missions or his 
un\\~illingness to tell it, made the state- 
ment that there is not a single self-sup- 
porting native Church in any mission 
land. 

That this charge is utterly false and 
~vholly inexcusable has more than once 
been pointed out in these columns. Un- 
der one board alone (Presbyterian, U. 
S. A.) there are more than fotlrteen 
hundred native self-supporting Churches. 
Bishop Warne, of the h1ethodist Epis- 
copal h4ission in India, tells of seventy- 
five self-supporting charges in that mis- 
sion. The  total native contributions of 
converts of the R4ethodist Board in 1915 
amounted to eight hundred and eighty- 
eight thousand dollars, while the aggre- 
gate of native contributions reported by 
all Protestant boards is more than seven 
million dollars a year. 

The missions of our own Church have 
not developed so rapidly along this line 
as some others; but decided progress has 
been made in this direction, and the 
spirit of self-support is rapidly growing. 
Our native contributions for Church 
~~urposes ,  not including receipts of 
scl~ools and hospitals, amount to over 
sixty thousand dollars a year. This more 
than offsets the expense of administering 

the Board's affairs and, if so applied, 
would leave untouched every penny con- 
tributed for foreign missions by the 
Churcll a t  home. 

The  above leads to the consideration 
of another nine-lived falsehood, the state- 
ment that "it takes two dollars to send a 
dollar." We learned the other day of a 
controversial preacher of another denom- 
ination ivho charges that it takes ninety 
cents of every missionary dollar to send 
the other ten. As a matter of fact, the 
proportion is just about reversed. I n  
our own Board the expense of actual 
administration, including salaries of sec- 
retaries, office expense, travel, literature, 
and all the rest, averages around seven 
or  eight per cent. Adding the interest 
account made necessary by the Board's 
debt and by delayed remittances of mis- 
sionary collections, the total a t  present is 
about ten per cent. Few business con- 
cerns are conducted on so narrow a mar- 
gin of expense. W e  have every reason- 
able expectation, hoivever, of cutting the 
rate even lo~ver  by retirement of debt and 
the strictest possible economy in admirl- 
istration. 

Now, mrlzenever either of the above 
brutal misrepresentations lifts its ugly 
head in your presence, please nail it right 
then, and nail it hard ! 

China's New President, Li Yuen Hung. 

For: some years China has been muclz 
in tlle limelight because of the vast and 
spectacular cllanges that have marlted its 
recent history. Since the death of Presi- 
dent Yuan Shi Iiai attention has centered 
chiefly upon his successor, Li Yuen 
Ilung, and speculation is rife as to what 
sort of man he is and what will be the 
cl~aracter of his administration. That he 
is a thoro~gllgoing progressive, favor- 
able to Christianity and acceptable to the 
large and growing reform element, was 
the opinion expressed in Nashville a few 
days ago by Prof. N. Gist Gee, of Soo- 
cllo\\r Uni\rersity, while on his way back 
to China after  furlough. Professor 
Gee said : 

"\;\'hen the revolution broke out that 
overthrenr the hfanchu dynasty and made 

of Clzina a republic, Li Yuen Hung was 
in charge of the revolutionary forces at 
IVucI~ang and Hankow, ~vllere tlze fight- 
ing began. H e  shortly became the real 
mllitary head of the whole movement, 
and at its successful termination he was 
elected Vice President ~v i t h  President 
Sun Yat Sen. Ilrhen the latter turned 
over lzis office to Yuan Shi I b i ,  General 
Li continued as  Vice President. The  
President, however, appears to have been 
s~spicious  of Li's influence and assigned 
Ilirn a palace on? an island at  Peking, 
\vlzere it is popularly supposed that he 
was kept as  a virtual prisoner till tlle 
death of Yuan, a t  ~vhich time he suc- 
ceeded to the presidency. 

"So fa r  as I can learn, the new Presi- 
dent is tlzorougl~ly progressive, friendly 
to Christianity, and entirely acceptable to 
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the reform element which was so 110s- 
tile to his predecessor. During the revo- 
lution he was careful to protect the lives 
and property of Christians and appointed 
a number of Chinese Christians to his 
staff. I have heard that he is himst ' $  a 
Cllristian, but again have heard this de- 
nied. However, in a n  interview last 
year with Dr. Willard Price, of New 
York, he stated that one of China's great- 
est needs was more Christian missiona- 
ries. W e  feel confident, therefore, that 
we can count upon his friendship. 

"I understand that he is getting about 

PRESIDENT LI YUEN HUNG. 

him a good cabinet of progressive men. 
If he can keep the army in hand, I think 
we have every reason to expect that his 
administration will, be llighly successful 
and beneficent." 

p~ -- 

Turks Turn against American Missionaries. 

THE Turkish government, wl~ich for 
tviro years has been doing its utmost to 
exterminate the whole Armenian race, 
partly at  least because the Armenians are 
Christians, has turned its hand at  last 
against American missionaries, seizing 
their property and expelling them from 
the country. A late report from the of- 
fices of the American Board of Commis- 
sioners (Congregational), in Boston, tells 
the story : 

"There has been trouble enough for 

the Christian people of t h e  land; but 
hitherto the missionaries, for the most 
part, have been left unmolested, and the 
Board's property has been inviolate. 
Once or  twice the Turkish government 
has requisitioned buildings, but these - 
were returned when protest was made. 
As for our hospitals, at  the outbreak of 
the war they were freely placed at  the 
service of the government. But now a 
heavy blow has fallen. At  Marsovan, 
the largest of all our stations, our entire 
property has been arbitrarily seized ; and 
the missionaries, after being placed under 
guard, were ordered to leave within 
twenty-four hours. The proceedings - 
were conducted in a ruthless manner, tLe 
pretext being that the United States and 
Germany were a t  war. IVhen this 11~as 
disproved, military necessity was urged, 
although there has been no fighting &h- 
in one hundred and fifty miles. 

"The same program was carried out at 
Sivas. The missionary forces from these 
two stations were obliged to retire precip- 
itately to the coast, not being allowed 
evento  list their personal effeds left be- 
hind. Similarly the five lady missiona- 
ries at Mardin were ordered out to Alep- 
po. But this is more reasonable, as tke 
station is in the pat11 of the Russian ar- 
mies. IVe forbear to speak of certain 
sad happenings a t  Talas. All this is poor 
requital for the relief work of our 110s- 
piGls. At Sivas alone our doctor has 
treated twelve thousand cases for the 
Turkish army. Evidently a new policy 
toward Americans has been nut in force. 
All the facts have been @ve;to the State ' 

Department at  I4Tashington. The extent 
of bur  loss may be judied from the fol- 
lowing statement made by President 
IVhite, of the college at  R4arsovan : 

" 'We were obliged to leave our houses 
andtheir  contents almost exactly as they 
stood-llouses unsealed, goods unregis- 
tered. Our  missionary and pl~i lant l~r6pi~ 
plant, containing nearly thirty - seven 
acres of land and buildings, the ~vhole 
valued at fully two hundred thousand 
dollars, besides the personal property of 
six American families and five other in- 
dividuals-all this we left committed to 
a group of Turkish officials.' " 
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Adequate Literature for the Mission Field. 

Trl I; ' great intellectual awakening 
which has recently come to the people 
of the Orient makes it essential that we 
fur~iisll them with Cllristian literature. 
In Japan it is claimed that ninety-eight 
per cent of the .people can read. Shall 
ihey be allowed to read only secular lit- 
erature, too often anti-Christian in tone? 
Dr. S. 13. Wainright says : "The intellec- 
tually awakened classes in Japan no long- 
er read Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall, and 
I3aeckel. They throw themselves wit11 
enthusiasm into the reading of Neitz- 
sche, Ibsen, Maxim Gorky, Strindberg, 
Maeterlinck, Bernard Shaw, and Oscar 
Mrilde. The  center of interest has shift- 
ed from questions of science to problems 
of society, althougl~ the point of view is 
as naturalistic in the last state of mind 
as in the first. The agnosticism of the 
former group of leaders was scarcely 
less desirable than the anarchistic tend- 
encies of the latter group." 

Dr. Cornelius H. Patton, of the Con- 
gregational Board, says : "The Chinese 
have always been a literary people. I n  
that country tlle scllolars have ruled; 
and tlle three most sacred objects are 
the pen, the inkstand, and the writing 
tablet. But, thanks to the missionary 
and government scl~ools, there is a new 
reading in China to-day. There are said 
to be seventy newspapers in Peking 
alone, while ten years ago there were 
only five oP six. Every city has at least 
one paper. I n  a few years China will be 
clamoring for all kinds of good reading. 
. . . Our  Christian natives are fairly 
hungry for good books and magazine-s 
and are abundantly willing to pay for the 
same if only high-grade authors and 
translators can be -found. 

"It is full time the boards waked up 
on this subject. They must release many 
more missionaries for literary work ; 
they must set apart and t rain.  native 
writers for this one department of effort; 
they must speed up their presses in many 
lands; and, above all, they must combine 
in coiiperative schemes. Literature is the 
easiest and tlle inevitable field for union 
effort. bIission literature, as a rule, need 
not and should not be denominational or 
local. A certain amount of separate 
board publication will always be neces- 

sary, but by far the larger part of our 
publications can more effectively be is- 
sued on the broad Christian basis. Cer- 
tainly in no other way can' the present 
situation be met." 

CoGperation Needed to Eliminate Waste. 

BISI-IOP J. IY. BASI-IFORD, in a great 
sermon on Christian unity before the 
Saratoga General Conference, gives the 
following as one of the practical reasons 
why cooperation and unity are needed 
among tlqe various denominations : 

"The cost of our ecclesiastical divi- 
sions ought to lead us to some plan of 
cooperation. I n  almost every village 
from three to six cl~urches are found, 
each costing from fifteen hundred to 
six or  eight tl~ousand dollars. Were the 
groups of Christians in each village unit- 
ed in the purpose to render the largest 
service to the community, the nation, and 
the world, such wasteful rivalries couId 
not endure. Were the strongest corpo- 
ration on earth to fall into such divi- 
sions as would lead to the building of six 
or  ei@t rival headquarters in every vil- 
lage in the land and the placing of four 
or  five agents in each town to compete 
for the common business, that corpora- 
tion would face bankruptcy within a year. 
Were the money which we now use in 
our sectarian struggles spent in accord- 
ance with the spirit of Christ's prayer, 
we could maintain a church in every vil- 
lage and in every country region of our 
land, could care for each neglected spot, 
each foreign race in our cities, and could 
speedily enter upon plans to carry the 
gospel to every human being upon the 
globe." 

Valuable Volume Free for the Asking. 

THE Seventieth Annual Report of 
{he Board of Missions, covering the year 
1915, is a volume that should be in the 
hands of every pastor and leading lay- 
man. 

I ts  two hundred and sisty pages are 
full of interesting and valuable informa- 
tion from beginning to end. There are 
reports from the Secretaries and Treas- 
urer of the Board and detailed reports 
of our missions in China, Japan, ~ ~ b r e a ,  
Brazil, Mexico, Cuba, and Africa. The 
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reports from the field afford a complete before making the. assertion that "the 
survey of all the missionary activities of new religion will do away with sthe Bi- 
the Board as seen by the missionaries bele." As sure as Voltaire was mistaken, 
themselves. so Professor Eliot's prediction will come 

I n  addition, there are the minutes of tb naught 
the annual meeting and directories of - 
missionaries, Conference Missionary Sec- 

Lay Responsibility for World retaries, Conference Boards of Missions. 
Conference Lay Leaders, General and WE have made a very artificial and 
Conference Evangelists, and Conference unnatural distinction between sacred call- 
Committees on Evangelism. ings and secular callings. You will look 

A copy of the Report will be sent witl1: in vain from one end of the Scripture to 
- out charge on application to the Board the other tb find any such.distinction. 

of Missions, 810 Broadway, Nashville. . . .  The  National &/Iissionary Con- 

What We Could Do if W e  Would. 

J. CAMPBELL IATHITE, a t  the recent 
National Missionary Congress in Wash- 
ington, D. C., made this startling state- 
ment : 

"We have been saying that we could 
not afford to give eighteen million dollars 
a year to foreign missions or to send 
four thousand men abroad. Yet to-day 
Grea.t Britain, with less than half our 
population, is spending twenty-five mil- 
lion dollars a day; and Canada, with less 
than one-tenth our population, is sending 
three hundred thousand men to fight and 
die in Europe. W e  are asking too little 
for the cause of Christ and the salvation 
of the world." 

"In One Hundred Years the Bible Will Be 
Unknown." 

VOLTAIRE, the famous French infidel, 
once said : "In a hundred years from now 
the Bible will be an unknown book." 
And how has this prediction been ful- 
filled? After a hundred years his liouse 
in Geneva was the branch office of the 
British Eible Society. In  Voltaire's time 
not one Bible society existed in the 
world; to-day we have seventy-three. 
In  1908 the various Bible societies 
lislied I I ,378,954 copies. Adding the 
products of all the Bible societies, we 
have the enormous total of five hundred 
million Bibles published in the nineteenth 
century. 

In Voltaire's time the Bible was pub- 
lished in thirty-eight languages; now it 
is published in four hundred and tliirty- 
six languages. The above figures sl~ould 
have made Dr. Charles IAT. Eliot think 

- 
ference in Chicago went very close to the 
core of the trutlz when it said : ('Accord- 
ing to their ability and opportunity, lay- 
men are as responsible as ordained min- 
isters to pray and plan, to give and to 
work, that .the kingdom of God may be 
spread all over the ~7orld." 

Looking to Greater Lay Representation. 

THE recent General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church submitted 
to vote of the Church a constitutional 
amendment giving laymen equal repre- 
sentation in the Annual Conferences. 
The adoption of the amendment would 
doubtless lead to a much more entliusias- 
tic and intelligent lay acceptance of 
Church responsibility, a consummation 
greatly to be desired. The amendment 
is clearly in harmony with tlie spirit of 
the times, and its adoption is probable. 

"The Spirit That Was in Christ." 

A STUDENT volunteer, a girl \\rho has 
not yet finished her preparation, writes 
thus to the Secretary of the Student Vol- 
unteer h4ovement : 

"If I knew which board would give me 
tlie hardest place, the place for n711ic11 
there are fewest workers and most work, 
then I nrould know 1vhic11 board is my 
mission board, for I long to go to the 
place 1~11ere no one else \\rants to go and 
do the work which is most neglected. If 
you know of any field of Christian work 
~ ~ ~ l ~ i c h  is more neglected and more in 
need of workers than the foreign mission 
field, I'll stop preparing for foreign niis- 
sion u701-k and take up the other ~vork." 
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A Busy Furlough Year. A Triumph of Missions. 

DR. JOIIN A. SNELL and family, after 
a year of furlougll in the United States, 
sailed on August 26 for China, where 
Dr. Snell will continue his notable work 
in Soochow Hospital. Dr. Snell's fur- 
lougll has been anything but a period of 
idleness. 1 has done postgraduate 
nroric in medicine and surgery in Nash- 
ville, in New Yorlc, and under the Mayo 
Brothers, a t  lATorcester, Minn. I n  addi- 
tion, he has traveled and spolten exten- 
sively for  tlle Student Volunteer Move- 
~nent.  

ABOUT ninety thousand is the present 
population of tlle Fiji  Islands. Of these, 
over eighty-three thousand are  reported 
to be adherents of the Metl~odist Church. 
Their missionary contributions for  the 
past year amounted to fifty-three thou- 
sand dollars. Of the two l~undred  and 
fifty islands forming the Fiji  group, only 
about eighty a re  inhabited. Missionary , 

work was begun in one of the smaller 
islands in 1535. 

Episcopalian Laymen Waking Up. 

 ON^ llundred and forty Episcopalian 
cl~urchmen, delegates to the National 
Missionary Congress held in lATas11ing- 
ton, D. C., a t  the close of April, met in 
conference and discussed plans for  car- 
rying forward the missionary enterprise. 
They pledged the salary necessary to' pay 
a secretary of their denomination on the 
staff of the Laymen's Missionary Move- 
ment. 

The Deceitfulness of Riches. 

MONEY'S chief danger lies in its power 
to deceive. "The deceitfulness of rich-. 
es" is what the Bible warns us against. 
And what is the crowning proof of this 
deceitfulness? I s  it not a fact that 
scarcely any one ever thinks of himself 
a s  rich? Each feels l~imself poor, with 
his eye on the class above, and to the 
Cllristian solicitor honestly laments his 
poverty.-Egbe~t PV. Smith. 

O u r  D e b t  to  F o r e i g n  M i s s i o n s .  
4 D. C. TREMAINE, I N  3IISSIONARY INTELLIGENCER. 

ALL too long the Christian world has 
been wont to treat foreign missions as a 
charity, to be supported as a virtue, 
viewed as a work of supererogation, and 
treated as a mendicant asking alms. lVe 
inflate ~vitll  pride as we quote tlle 
amount of our missionary offerings and 
boast of our benevolence. l4Te are all 
prone to ignore our responsibility for 
abstract obligations. The  pity and mis- 
fortune of foreign missions lie in the 
abstraction of its claim. Because the 
call of the world is abstract, we lightly 
brush it  aside as a charity w l ~ e n  we 
should boldly, tllougll guiltily, face it as 
a debt. 

Our  very lives, to a larger degree 
than nre care to admit, depend upon 
nledical skill, and medicine owes an  
unpaid debt to foreign missions. Per- 
lraps the one most useful drug in medi- 
cine is quinine, and the world OIIT.S its 

discovery to the Jesuit missionaries of 
South America. Ipecac also, another 
important item in v z a t e ~ i a  ~ ~ ~ e d i c a ,  was 
discovered by a missionary. 

Etymology owes its growth very 
largely to the missionaries. Mission- 
aries have translated the Bible into about 
seven-tenths of t11e world's speech. All 
Soutll Sea literature is due to mission- 
ary effort. There is not a single case on 
record of the reduction to writing of a 
Polynesian language by'another than a 
Christian worlter. During the nine- 
teenth century missionaries reduced to 
writing for the first time two hundred 
and  linet teen spoken languages. Bishop 
Patteson alone gave written form to 
t\~renty-three h~elanesian languages and 
made grammars in thirteen of them. 
These servants of the cross, as a mere 
by-product of their work, have sustained 
the development of writing, and that al- 
most nrithout aid from other sources. 
And after the writing of the spoken 
tongue come the school, the college, and 



the university. Apart from the labors 
of the missionary, none of these of a 
practical nature would be known in 
lleathen lands to-day. 

Geography can never repay its debt to 
the missionaries. They were the first to 
give the world any accurate informa- 
tion about the nature and contour of in- 
terior Africa. They have supplied more 
geograpliical knowledge of that conti- 
nent than all other classes combined. 
W e  have but to  recall the names of Mof- 
fat, of Livingstone, and of Stanley to 
remind you of this fact. Much of the 
knowledge we have of interior China we 
owe to J. Hudson Taylor and his suc- 
cessors -in the missionary propaganda. 
New Guinea, New Zealand. and Samoa 
were first mapped by the n h o n a r i e s .  

Archxology is a lineal offspring of 
missionary effort. Missionaries discov- 
ered the Moabite stone and unlocked the 
secrets of a forgotten empire. Mission- 
aries discovered the Nestorian Tablet 
and thus opened a new chapter in early 
Christian history. Archxology has con- 
fined its activities largely to lands made 
holy by sacred lore-Assyria, Egypt, 
Greece, Palestine, Rome. 

Many of the commodities to the dis- 
tribution of ~vhic11 commerce owes its 
life were brought into use by foreign 
missionaries. India rubber was first dis- 
covered by Wilson, of the Gaboan (Af- 
rica) Mission. Ichaki dye (used for 
army uniforms) was discovered by a 
missionary of the Base1 'Mission, in West 
Africa. When missionaries occupied 
the New Hebrides, the quotation on 
arrowroot was immediately lowered. 
Trade has ever followed the missionary, 
who has been largely responsible for its 
extension. The first steamships on the 
African lakes were built for mission- 
aries. A, 

Missionaries introduced and sold the 
first plows in Turkey. The first sewing 
machine in China was introduced by 
missionaries. A missionary was offered 
-and he refused-$15,ooo a year to act 
as sales agent in China for an  Ameri- 
can sewing macliine company. A great 

English statesman declared. that when 
a missionary had been twenty years on 
the field he was worth $50,000 a year to 
British commerce. 

The  very conveniences of our daily 
occupations came from the heathen 
wl~om we neglect. The mucilage on 
your desk and the adhesive on your 
postage stamps came from Hadramaut, 
Arabia. The graphite in your lead pen- 
cil came from Siberia. Your eraser and 
the body of your fountain pen came 
from South America. The basis for the 
ink you use came from China. Surely 
"no man liveth unto himself." 

Our  debt to a lost world and to the 
missionary enterprise for our knowl- 
edge, our wealtll, and our comforts is 
overwhelming. Shall we insult so large 
a creditor with a penny offering? The 
debt we owe to foreign missions is a 
man's debt. Let us approach it in a 
man's w a y .  Make a respectable return 
to the Lord for his goodness. Offer 
some atonement for past delinquencies. 
And, having done all our means will al- 
low, pray God to "forgive us our debts," 
w l ~ i c l ~  no sacrifice of ours can liquidate. 

TWENTY YEARS IN KOREA. 

REV. C. T. COLLYER, one of our veter- 
an  missionaries in Korea, writes thus of 
the harvest that has been gathered in 
during his service there of nearly thirty 
years: "I have just completed twenty- 
seven years of service in the Orient. I 
was first in China for eight years and 
from there, in company with the late 
Rev. C. F. Reid, was transferred to KO- 
rea to begin the work of the Southern 
hl'ethodist 31ission. I took part in the 
first service of our Church in Korea, 
w l ~ i c l ~  was held in April, 1897. Our  first 
convert was baptized May 2, 1 8 ~ .  Con- 
trast this with the figures we published 
last year-261 organized societies, 5,988 
baptized members, and 4,183 probation- 
ers and adherents. Surely this is an in- 
dication that God is at w&k in Icorea." , 



Little Fagots for Missionary Fires. 
"ANY man who has so much business 

that he has no time to give to God may 
be very sure that he has more business 
than God ever meant for him to have." * * * 

One of our subscribers writes: "IVe 
want to thank you for tlle nice Bible we 
received for getting up ten subscribers. 
I t  was well.wort11 the time and trouble, 
and we appreciate it very much." 

'. * * *  
The world's most crying need to-day 

is for men and women who take their 
ideals of life, not from the marts of 
trade or the coteries of fashion, but from 
fellowsl~ip with the Son of God.-Egbert 
W. Suzitlz. * * *  

The government of China has sent all 
of its forestry and agricultural students 
from Peking to the University of Nan- 
king, a union missionary institution. 
This is a great step of recognition; and 
this Christian school will have a great 
influence upon these fine young Chinese 
leaders, many of whom will go into gov- 
ernment service. 

* * * 
A distinguished statesman says: "If 

our boasted civilization and Christianity 
mean anything, they should mean this : 
No war is justifiable unless the cause or 
object stands in just proportion to its 
cost in blood, in destruction, in human 

The total home mission expenditures misery, in political corruption, in social 
by the Churches of the United States and demoralization, in relapse of civilization ; 
Canada last year are estimated at fifty- and even then it is justifiable only when 
five million dollars, as against a little less every expedient of statesmansllip to avert 
than nineteen million dollars contributed it has been thorougllly exllausted." 
for foreign missions. * * s . .  * * *  

A missionary returning from an itiner- 
ating trip in Brazil writes: "At Tres 
Riachos I found about ten persons who 
kvislled to be baptized, the fruits of seed 
so\vn some twelve years ago by a 601- 
porteur who left two Bibles in t11a.t vi- 
cinity ." * * *  

Miss Annice Siler, of Salisbury, N. C., 
has been accepted as  a missionary to 
Japan and sailed on August 26. Miss 
Siler was for several years a teacher in 
the Hiroshima Girls' School and was a 
great favorite. Her  return to Japan will 
be hailed with joy. * * * 

The Japan Sunday School Association 
was organized seven years ago. I t  nbw 
affiliates over sixteen hundred scl~ools, 
1vit11 an enrollment of over one hundred 
thousand. About twenty books for 
teachers and workers have already been 
written in Japanese or translated. 

=* * * 
Among those receiving decoration at  ' 

the coronation of the Emperor of Japan 
was Madame Yajima, President of the 
IVomenJs Christian Temperance Union 
of Japan. During the Russo- Japanese 
War  this lady supplied twenty thousand 
comfort bags to the army and navy. 

9* 

"One day in a distant village," says 
Mrs. J. V. Da~ves, of China, "surrounded 
by a score of women \4rh0 had listened in- 
tently to the story of the rich man and 
Lazarus, I paused a moment for some 
response. This came from tlle brightest- 
looking woman in the crowd : 'Can a beg- 
car be saved?' The  answer of the Word b 

was a revelation to all of them that God 
is no respecter of persons. A number of 
them said : 'Then there is hope for all of 
US., ', * * * 

Rev. L. I .  Langston, a missionary lo- 
cated at Sao Paulo, Brazil, writes of a re- 
markable case of faith and liberality on 
the part of a Brazilian Christian woman : 
"There is a widow who is a member of 
the Church. She has no living relatives. 
Slle is fifty vears old and cooks in a 
boarding house for a living. The pastor 
asked this woman for a contribution to 
the ,Cl~urch fund. She gave him two 
hundred and fifty dollars, the amount she 
had saved against the time when she 
could no longer work. She accepted the 
challenge of Jesus and put the kingdom 
fif-sf, believing that all things needed 
~vould be added to her. She had done 
\vllat she could." 

(393 
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See ing  the  I n d i a n s .  

JOI-IN M.  MOORE. 

THERE are 117,444 Indians in Okla- guage with any degree of fluency, and 
homa, but they are not all full-bloods. they must be instructed religiously in 
The larger tribes are : Cherokees, 41,701 ; their mother tongue. I t  is seldom that 
Choctaws, 26,762; Creeks, 18,717; Chick- they can understand each other's lan- 
asaws, 10,984; Seminoles, 3,123. These guage, although in certain groups there 
are known as the Five Tribes, and they is a language basis which is used by the 
came to their present llomes in what is most intelligent in speaking to each other. 

I NDTAN FA hf II-Y OF TO-DAY. 

n o ~ v  Eastern Oltlalloma about 1835. 
From these tribes have descended some 
of the most substantial citizens of Okla- 
homa. Many of them, and especially 
those of mixed blood, are  active members 
of the various Cl~urches. But there is a 
very large percentage, reaching beyond 
half, 1~110 do not speak the English lan- 

(394) 

For  example, the Chocta\\-s and Cllicka- 
saws can understand each other,-and the 
I<iowas and Apaches can understand 
some Comanche speech. 

The  I<io~vas, Apaches, and Comanches 
are in IYestern Olilahoma, from seventy- 
five to one llundred rniles south~vest c?f 

Olilahoma City. These are snlall tribes. 



- 
dervislles of Egypt. T11e dancer goes 
into a trance, sees visions, and becomes 
po\w.rful by his superstitious and some- 
times demoniac revelations. H e  spealts 
as a prophet, an  oracle, and is despotic in 
his influence. Ghost-dancing is a pagan 
rite nrl~icll ~11;istianitv must correct, o r  

numbering, according to Lone~volf, 1,500 
ICiowas, I ,500 Comanches, and 200 

Apaches. These tribes came up from 
Texas in a very ~vi ld  state about thirty 
years ago. They still maintain many of 

1 

ernment, and then only a t  an auction 
which the government has advertised. 
T11e land lease money for the children is 
held by the government and paid out to 
tlle parents o r  guardians only on applica- 
tion approved by the government officials. 
This supervision is absolutely necessary 
to the protection of the Indians from 
white men sharks. 147hen these restric- 

their ancestral customs ~vhich keep alive 
their bewildering superstitions and' their 
demoralizing paganism. They still have 
ghost dances, ~vllich are not widely dif- 
ferent from tlle dances of the wllirling 

I C  

r, 

tions are  lifted, there is grave danger 
that the Indians will quickly trade off 
their lands and become a poverty-stricken 
people. They have not learned how to 
use their money advisedly. 

! 
, 

rather destroy. 

1 I spent July 26 and 27 at the Hog 
Creelc Church, recently built about five 

1 1  miles west of Anadarlto, where two 
hundred ICionras were in camp for their 

Our  Church has three societies among 
the ICiowas, wit11 about t\vo hundred and 
fifty members and about eighty in the 
Sunday scl~ools. Chief Ahpeatone is a 
member of our Church. Lone\volf is 

Quarterly Conference. The  presiding 
elder, Rev. l l r .  H. Raper, and the mis- 
sionaries, Kev. and Mrs. R. h1. Temple- 
ton and Dr. lATe.1~11, were there to wel- 
come me. A previous visit to tlle ICio~vas 
a t  the Big Bou7 Church had acquainted 
me ~ v i t h  some of their leaders. The  In- 
dians always enjoy the camp, and sleep- 
ing on a cot in a tent or  under the open 
sky is not bad for  the white man. Mrs. 
Templeton made us debtors by her culi- 
nary art, a bit different from that of the 
Indian. Tlle Secretary, the elder, and 
the missionary, in an automobile owned 
and driven by a I<io\va, made a hundred- 
mile journey to the fi'lount Scott Church 
and tllrougll n ~ o s t  of the ICionra reserva- 
tion. Tlle country is beautiful ; the iields 
of corn and cotton, by reason of the good 
season, were fine; and all that \Ire saw 
brought fort11 expressions of delight. 
Seventy-five per cent of all the land ~ 7 e  
saw belongs to the ~ndiahs ,  but practi- 
cally all tlle crops belong to ~vllite men. 
The  Indian E;no\vs little about farming, 
and his desire to learn is pitiably small. 
Last year, llonrever, one I<io\\ra, a nleln- 
ber of our Church, made three thousand 
bushels of corn on his farms. I saw his 
conlfortable home. Ten years ago the 
I<io\va land was distributed, one hundred 
and sixty acres going to each man, worn- 
an, and child. The  adults may sell their 
land, but only by the consent of the gov- 

one of our preachers. H e  is a graduate 
of Carlisle. Kicking Bird and Clyde 
Cocoa are  two other faithful native 
preachers. Guy Quetone is an intelli- 
gent and active Sunday school superin- 
tendent. These speak English quite well. 
Horse, Topei, Simon, Frizzlehead, Big 
1301~. Bozen. and the l lTare  brothers are  
leading laymen. They are a devout peo- 
ple. The  Northern Baptists are the only 
other denomination working among the 
ICionras. They have five Churches, wit11 
five missionary preacl~ers and t ~ v o  other 
missionary workers. All that is being 
done is not enough. Some new plans 
must yet be inaugurated and carried otlt, 
but these must come by the law of 
urovvtll. ? 

Twenty-four hours of travel from the 
ICio~vas brought me to the Chocta~v 
District Co~lference a t  Old Cedar Creek 
Churcll, fifteen miles from Antlers. 
Those fifteen miles were made in a road 
niagon over a very rough road, with six 
full-blood Chocta~vs. A raging thun- 
derstorm made an interesting incident 
of the journey. I found eight llundred 
Choctaws in camp. O n  Sunday there 
were t~velve l~undred  persons on the 
grounds. I slept on a cot under the stars. 
Others slept on the ground. The  meals, 
mostly of meat, bread, and potatoes, all ' 
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cooked at the'camp, were served at vari- 
ous camp houses. The cost of the Con- 
ference was about eight hundred dollars. 
The Governor of the tribe, Mr. Richard 
Locke, was present in camp and looked 
after the behavior of the crowd. H e  
showed many courtesies. A deputy 
United States marshal and 'four Indian 
assistants were on hand to see that no 
"bootlegging" took place. Recently the 
government bas held up the payments 
to the Indians because of "bootlegging" 
in that territory. This action bas aroused 
the country to the importance of stamp- 
ing out this lawlessness, as Indian money 
is needed by all business 'men in that 
section. 

I never saw a more orderly or more 
quiet crowd. When services closed at 
ten o'clock, everybody went to his bed, 
however made, and all was quiet until 
morning came. The dogs' were not so 
considerate. The people were worship- 
ful. Services began at six in the morn- 
ing and had intermission only for the 
meals. The presiding elder, Rev. A. C. 
Pickens, with his interpreters, Rev. John 
J. Baker and Rev. A. S. IVilliams, put 
through in regular order the usual busi- 
ness of a District Conference. The li- 
censes of fifty-five local preachers were 
renewed, and six new licenses were is- 
sued. Tllere were sixteen conversions 
of adults a t  the last session. The reports 
of the eleven pastors showed a net in- 
crease in membership of one hundred 
and three. Sixty per cent of the assess- 
ments for missions had been paid, while 
the salaries and other assessments were 
more nearly up than heretofore at the 

end of the first s&en months of the year. 
They had raised for all purposes about 
three thousand dollars, which is a good 
showing. The presiding elder is held in 
high esteem. The Woman's Missionary 
Society is quite active and remarkably 
well organized. About sixty delegates 
were in attendance. 

I was most favorably impressed by the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians. They 
have the possibilities of a valuable people. 1 The government is protecting their lands I 

as it does those of the Kiowas. The 
preachers are mrorthy leaders of the 
people. They have about sixteen hun- 
dred members in their Churches, about 
eight hundred in their Sunday schools, 
about four hundred and twenty-five in 
the Epworth Leagues, and about three 
hundred and fifty women in the mis- 
sionary' societies. They have churches 
worth about twenty-five thousand dol- 
lars. In  the Creek District the seven 
pastors have nine hundred and fifty mem- 
bers, one hundred and five in Sunday 
school, ninety in the missionary societies, 
sixty-six local preachers, and churches 
worth fourteen thousand dollars. Many 
of the Indians join the white Cllurches, 
as they acquire a good use of the Eng- 
lish language, and this keeps down the 
statistics of the Indian Churcl~es. Iq7e 
may well rejoice in what has been accom- 
plished by our Church, but we must real- 
ize that we are not yet dohg our full 
duty by these thousands who look to us 
for the gospel. Of the needs of the 
Indians and how we might meet them, I 
may write at another time. 

Three Years' Growth of the Gospel Seed. 

THREE YEARS AGO. Fighting is another cl~aracteristic. 
THERE is not a Bible in any of the 

pupils' homes nor any familiarity with 
the simplest of its stories. The profanity 
of even the tiny tots is well-nigh incred- 
ible. No matter what the provocation, 
a "swear word" always fits the case. 
"TlTl~y, Miss, nobody 'fore you ever tell to 
me them words no good. My papa, my 
mamma, and everybody say it but you." 

However slight the offense, a blo~v is 
the first and only impulse. At recess the 
teacher must take up a position at the 
window, whence she can ~vatch the girls 
in the room and the boys outside. Any- 
thing short of actual murder is likely to 
take place. "No, sir-ee; nobody but you 
ever tell to me the fight no good," they 
say. 



The teacher is telling one morning of 
the oppressions of the Israelites, the 
Egyptian plagues, the flight and final 
triumph. Intense interest reigns ; even - 

respiration is indiscernible. IVhen the - 

Israelites are  safely across - and the wa- 
ters are engulfing the enemy, there is a 
sudden and prolonged burst of applause 
\vl~ile they shout, "I-Iurrah for God!" 
and "I-Iurrah for Moses !" 

Great is the interest manifested in 
Jonall and tile fish. A little girl, the 
daughter of a bartender, comes in the 
morning after the story is told, much 
elated over the fact that her aged grand- 
mother recalls having heard it once her- 
self when a little child. At  the'close of 
each day one little girl gathers the chil- 
dren of her alley (little ones who do not 
come to school) and repeats to them the 
story and teaching of the day and the 
Bible verses memorized. 

Two YEARS AGO. 
But \Ire must pass on to the second 

year. A reformation has taken place. 
Little swearing is indulged in now and 
few fights, except among the new re- 
cruits. I t  is difficult to find a Bible story 
that has not been told, so persistent have 
been the clamorings for "just one more." 
There is no weariness a t  repetition, but 
\lroe unto the teacher if she omits a sin- 
gle detail of what has been told before o r  
changes one little syllable ! 

Bible verses can be recited by the 
score and many Psalms and chapters. 
Each child has his favorite verse and 
story. "Though he slay me, yet will I 
trust in him," appeals strongly to one of 
the big boys. "Seek ye first the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added unto you," is 
h1izpall's favorite. 

l l izpah, by the way, is a little "red- 
light" district child. "Jes' half past five," 
she ~\rould infonn you as to her age, and 
a wonder and genius she is. For  no one 
does the hitherto unltno~\rn Book contaia 
more abu~ldarlt and richer treasures. 
God is so truly a person to her that ller 
allusions to hem \\.auld sound irreverent 
unless you could know hIizpa11. "Tllat 
racket I hear turnin' the corner," she 
observes one morning after sc11001 has 
opened, "is Geoffrey with llis little old 

wagon, or  God one, 'cause everybody 
else is, done here." 

"Ain't she the one that jes' tole Nomi 
she'd never leave her?" is the question- 
ing comment when the story of Ruth has 
terminated. "Jes' the same, it was the 
first thing she done, soon as  that Boaz 
comed along. I knowed she would, 
tllo~gll." 

"Can we do jes' anything we want to 
in heaven?" she asked one day. "I think 
so," replied the teacher; "at least any- 
thing we shall want to do then." "I 
bet we can too, and let's ask God to let 
me and you teach scl~ool." 

And to "teach school" is the one am- 
bition of her little heart ;  "to learn bad 
peoples how to get good 'fore God sends 
for 'em." 

AND Now. 
Let us glance hastily over the entries 

of last year. The  pupils who have been 
in tlle scl~ool since its beginning are al- 
most unrecognizable now. "Clean heart, 
clean mouth, clean hands" is the slo- 
gan. 

"Miss IV- , we can't keep that little 
old boy you let come this morning," an- 
nounces indignantly a veteran but slight- 
ly older than the un\velcome new one, 
" 'cause he saps sic11 a ~ v f u l  words ; can't 
nobodv stav 'round him." "But he hasn't 
been ;Vith6s long enough to learn bet- 
ter," explains the teacher. "IVe must be 
patient ~iritll him." 

"IVhere is our new boy ?" inquires the 
teacher ~vhen  the afternoon session be- 
gins. "I haven't seen him since the be- 
b , we winning of recess." "Miss IV- 
sent that kid home," announces the one 
~ v h o  reported him earlier in the day. 
"IAJe was patient; but he didn't talk no 
better; so we just told him he'd better 
look for another school." 

hlizpah, along with tlle majority of 
the children, is engaging in nightly devo- 
tions and finds the process no longer a - 
task. Every few days, as  some new 
gro\~rth in grace is announced, she in- 
quires if she is prepared for ,heaven now, 
in case God should send for her. "I 
must be ready," she says earnestly, 
" 'cause he might need me any time ; but 
0, I hope he'll let me stay down here 
long enough to teach school jes' a little 
\v111le !" 
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"A bit of space on the floor will serve 
for the child," a parent often says. upon 
being shown that every seat is occupied. 
At  the Easter season there are so many 
~ 1 1 0  have not heard the story that they 
request to be taught during play periods. 
Thus pupils wlzo are sufficiently familiar - 

wit11 ale incidents of this week in the 
life of our Lord are placed over groups 
that are set off according to the lan- 
guage better understood. "ThTas H e  a 
Cuban?" eag-e~ly asks one. "T4Tas H e  a - - -  
cigar maker?" inquires another. "0, 
Miss TV-" , exclaims a little girl, 
"Amelia says He's coming again ! Is  he? 
Yes? TATell, tell me what I must do, for 
she says He's going to take the ones that 
are ready back with Him." "Tell me 
too," pleads a boy. "Goodness, Miss 
TV- ! What if H e  was to come to- 
night !" "Show me how to get ready too, 

Miss \V-." "And 'me," "And me," 
from various directions. . 

Several pupils have not missed a word 
in a certain spelling class during the 
year. I n  fact, all lessons are well pre- 
pared. And these children are not sat- 
isfied with too easy things. For  instance, 
when the twelfth line of the multiplica- 
tion "table" is mastered, "middle side 
up an.d upside down," as Mizpah says, 

( C  they go right on making up" lines. 
Thus the second, third, and fourth 
grades are now in the invented thirties, 
which they write out, study, and "rattle 
off" rapidly and corectly. 

When the members of the class are 
called up separately and asked what they 
would like as rewards on closing day 
for a year's perfect spelling, "A Bible" 
is the unvarying answer, its sincerity 
attested by the eagerness that shines from 
each pair of precious eyes. 

From Cuba to Florida. 
IvIRS. R. W. MACDONELL. 

CE-IRISTOPIIER COLUMBUS wrote in his 
journal : "Cuba is the most beautiful land 
ever beheld. One could live here for- 
ever." The Spaniards who followed him 
to the island found it not only beautiful, 
but a source of revenue. When the 
fruits of the land, its mineral wealth, 
and other resources 'failed to bring to 
the Spanish government abundant reve- 
nues, taxation was made so oppressive 
that revolt and final overtlzrow of the 
ruling power were inevitable. 

I n  1890 Spanish oppression became so 
I~eavy that the Cubans said: "TVe can 
stand it no longer." An income tax of 
fifty per cent on every character of in- 
come, including wages, was exacted. 
Under such conditions men could not 
become economically i n d e p e n d e n t . 
There was no incentive to labor; there 
was no hope for a country thus op- 
pressed. A large part of this taxation 
was levied for the upkeep of the Romish 
C l ~ u r c l ~  on the island. I n  return for this 
there were no scl~ools ; no hope was held 
out for a larger life. So the priests, ~ v h o  
were the beneficiaries of the taxation, 
became objects of scorn and hatred. 

Because of this financial oppression, 
various industries were moved from 

Cuba to Florida. Large cigar factories 
were transplanted to the island of Key 
Threst or  over to the mainland. Men fled 
to Florida with their families to avoid 
the horrors of war. By 1Sg2 so many 
of these factories llad moved to Tampa 
that the Cubans became a large percent- 
age of the population of the city. They 
settled at Ybor City Station, Tampa, and 
in West Tampa. 

These colonies were as completely iso- 
lated from American ideals and stand- 
ards as though they were back in Cuba. 
There were no elevating influences, no 
scl~ools, no religious organizations. Even 
the Roman Catholic Church, to 11rhic11 
the people looked for sympathy and 
guidance, failed to help. At that time 
the presence of the immigrant in the 
Soutll was so unexpected that no civic 
or religious body was prepared to meet 
the conditions thus brougl~t about. 

Mrs. Eliza TYolff, of St. Louis, &lo., 
a great missionary spirit, together \\lit11 
Bishop Fitzgerald and other leaders of 
the Church, visited these Cuban settle- 
ments while on a pleasure trip to Florida. 
They returned burdened with a sense of 



for the General Mission Board'had pur- 
cllased a lot and had erected a churclz 
building for evangelical services. 

Among the teachers 14rho became lead-. 
ers in the 4 0  h4ission School and 
about whom mucll Church history groups 
itself were Miss Mary Bruce, Miss 
Marcia Marvin, and Miss May Lockard. 
I n  West Tampa a school was established, 
wit11 Sefiora Rosa Valdes and her niece, 
Miss Emelina Valdes, as directors. So 
insistent was Seilora Rosa upon this 
work for the uplift of her people that 
she donated the lot upon urhich the small 
school building was located. 

The  same imperative need aroused the 
women to activity in the establishment 

I /  

i 
)I responsibility, and at  the meeting of the 

I IVoman's Board of Foreign Missions in 

.d 
ICansas City they pleaded for the inau- 
guration of some work which would ex- 

ie press lluman sympathy and evangelize 
e- these neglected people. The  IVornan's 
t- Board of Foreign h4issions was char- 
t, tered for  work in foreign lands only, 
1- ' I  
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~vork.'' I;\Titl~ these two uTomen, to rec- 
ognize a duty meant immediate effort to 
fulfill it, and by Tl~anksgiving plans for  
the beginning of a school a t  Ybor City 
~ v e r e  launched. 

The  auxiliaries made quick response 
to the appeal and made it possible to be- 
gin the l;\Tolff h4ission School a t  an early 
date. A comnlodious building was erect- 
ed, and missionary teachers were em- 
ployed. s .  I4Tolff herself helped to 
i~laugurate the school and gave ller senr- 
ices for  llearlp a year to this child of her' . . .  
heart. 14uch friendly visiting was neces- 
sary in those pioneer days to interpret 
the mission of.  the scl~ool to these stran- 
gers in a strange land. The  children 
1\~11o nrere enrolled \Irere invited to the 
Cunday school and the cllurch hard by, ._ 

therefore they could not constitutionally 
enter upon this work. Miss Belle H. 1 Bennett and Mrs. R. I<. Ilargrove, of%- 

i cers of the IVoman's Parsonage and 
I-Iome Mission Society, were present a t  
this meeting and recognized the appeal 
as a challenge to the enlargement of 
home mission effort. They turned to 
each other and said : "We must do this 

1 

of a small Cuban scllool a t  Iiey West. 
h4iss Effie Edington, of the Baltimore 
Conference, and Marcia h4an7in were 
sent to this small institution. Later the 
14Joman's Board of Home I\4issions en- 
larged the plan of bperation so that the 
school could reach not only foreigners, 
but also furnish educational opportuni- 
ties for our own Metllodist people on 
the island. The  public schools at that 
time were totally inadequate, and many 
of our people ~ v e r e  sending their children 
to the convent. This larger school was 
called Rut11 Ih rg rove  Institute, and dur- 
ing the years it so increased in popularity 
that at one time tllere were more than 
six hundred students enrolled, only a 
third of these being Cubans. 

For  the benefit of the Cubans ~ v h o  
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lived a t  a distance from Ruth Hargrove 
Institute a subscl~ool has been conducted 
in another section of the city. All of 
these Cuban schools are  day schools. 
Only a very few boarders are received 
at Ruth Hargrove, these coming from 
the many keys about the city where there 
are  no schools. 

The  public school system within later 
years has been so greatly improved and 
enlarged that there is not now the press- 
ing need for Protestant scl~ools which 
existed fifteen years ago. These schools 
among the Cubans in Florida have ren- 
deredWlarge service, and not least among 
their results is the fact that the city of 
Key West has been saved to Protestant- 
ism through their influence. 

During these twenty-five years the at- 
titude of Florida and other Southern 
States toward the needs of their foreign 
citizens has changed greatly for the bet- 
ter. Recognizing that illiteracy is a poor 
asset for a democracy, the State of Flor- 
ida has strengthened its public school 
system and now makes ample provision 
for the education of its foreign-born cit- 
izens. A splendid public school building 
within a stone's throw of the Wolff Mis- 
sion makes it unnecessary to continue a 
mission school. This is true also at  
West Tampa. Within the last two years, 
therefore, the mission scl~ools at Tampa 
have been converted into settlements, 

where ethical training, industrial instruc- 
tion, opportunity for social life and reli- 
gious instruction through various clubs - 
and classes, relate the people to our na- 
tional life and our evangelical standards. 
They stand as interpreters of the ~ n g l o -  
Saxon American to the Latin American. 
Among the leaders in these settlemepts 
are some who were formerly students of 
the mission schools. 

I (  Come and sup sorrow with the poor," 
wrote Cannon Rarnett to young Arnold 
Thornbe when pleading for the establish- 
ment of a social center in East London. 
Only so can culture and religious life be 
imparted. I n  our effort to evangelize ' 
and Americanize these Cuban people we 

(( have had to sup sorrow with them." 
W e  have learned what it is to be a stran- . 

ger in a foreign land. W e  have learned 
how hard it is to understand an unknown 
tongue. W e  know what a grief it is to 
bury one's dead in a foreign land and 
IIOW hard it is for parents to see their 
children grow indifferent to the customs 
held sacred by their fathers. Living 
among these people has enabled us to 
.enrich their lives and to interpret the 
larger truths of liberty, fidelity, truthful- 
ness, and honor. They in turn have 
made us wiser and stronger. A long 
time ago there was One who said: "He 
that loset11 his life. for my sake shall find 
it." The reflex influence of our work 
for the Cubans in Florida h i s  proved 
the truth of this declaration. 

What Shall W e  Do for the Mexican-American? 
MISS JESSIE 

T o  some of your readers, particularly 
those living in the Southwest, the above 
will be a practical question. If there are 
Mexicans or  other aliens in your neigh- 
borhood, you 'have a duty to them and 
to yourself. 

As a first step toward the opening of 
friendly relations, find out what they 
need, other than money, that you can 
supply. Maybe it is music; all Latins 
are musical. Form a Victrola club, a 
band, an  orchestra, or a chorus. The 
Mexican loves good music. Give it to 
him, and it will do him good. 

Id. P. BROWN. 

Perhaps it is English he needs. As a 
patriotic duty, we owe every foreigner 
our language: Start an English class. 
Good books of methods are available. 

Maybe there is a group of men who 
need somewhere to go after work besides 
the saloon and the movies. Open a 
reading room and have plenty of news- 
papers and magazines in their own 
tongue. Have games ,they can play. 
Add books and games that can be taken 
home for the family to enjoy. A punch- 
ing bag is a simple -\\lay of starting a 
gymnasium. 



Latins like to argue and pl~ilosopl~ize. 
Start a debating club. Take an ethical 
subject, such as, "Resolved,  That a lie is 
never justifiable," or, "Resolved,  That 
the teachings of Jesus form the finest 
code of morals in the world." These 
will give opportunity for a wise leader 
to press home the value and meaning of 
Christianity. Sunday mornings have a 
class in morals, with special music. Al- 
low free discussion and sum up at  the 
end, giving a short, distinct Christian 
message. 

Celebrate the national Ilolidays of both 
countries and the birthdays of 14Tashing- 
ton and Juarez. An important work of 
the settlement should be to' interpret the 
one nation to the other. 

More than likely your Mexican is 
married. The wife and mother is human 
and a stranger in a foreign land. Inter- 
est in her babies will be the open door 
to her friendship. Get her interested in 
better babies' contests and in the princi- 
ples for which they stand. Flower ex- 
hibitions, for which you have given 
seeds 'or plants the spring before, may 
awaken the home-beautifying instinct 
and allay prejudice. Teach her to live 
in tlle "American way.)' Sewing, em- 
broidery, or darning clubs, to ~711ich the 
mothers can come, with music or read- 
ing, and refreshments once a month- 
these are effective means of meeting 
human needs. Don't be afraid to try a 
new plan, nor ashamed to drop it if it 
does not work. 

If you have evening educational class- 
es, devote ten to thirty minutes during 
the evening to an  open forum for all the 
students. Discuss current events, mor- 

als, philosophy,~history, and civics. Read 
some inspiring biography. Sacred con- 
certs on Sunday afternoons may attract 
some.. A humane society will work 
against the inherited vices of the bull- 
fight and cock pit. 

Above all, be a friend to the foreigner. 
Learn what he is interested in and help 
him to find and express the best that is 
in him, at the same time offering him 
freely and most tactfully your best-the 
knowledge of Christ. 

Just such things our Christian settle- 
ments -in the Southern and Southwestern 
States are doing to Americanize and 
Christianize the Mexican. These and 
more. The greatest problem the ordina- 
ry foreigner-11as to face is industrial in- 
efficiency. His ,capital is his bone and 
muscle. H e  is a ditch digger, street 
sweeper, scavenger. But will he not be 
a better workman and American if he 
studies English, American government, 
and maybe a trade? The menace of the 
foreigner is not that he is foreign, but 
that he may remain so, speakinga differ- 
ent language and thinking different 
thoughts. 

But especially do the Mexican woman 
and girl need industrial training. They 
are not efficient workers. Mother, 
housekeeper, or wage earner (sometimes 
all three), the Mexican womaq seldom is 
efficient in any one of these spheres. W e  
must have industrial training for them- 
work adapted to Latin women, which 
means that it should carry some artistic 
appeal or chance for Latin creative 
genius to express itself. The Mexican 
woman is thoroughly feminine; let us 
make her efficiently so. 

Overlapping Missions in El paso. 

LOUIS 13. FRITTS. 

LAST September, finding myself in El 
Paso, Tes., I made a survey of tlle mis- 
sion work being carried on among the 
i\/Iesican population of that city. This 
is what I found : 

.......... Denominations in the field.. 8 
Organizccl Ch~ircl~cs (one sclf-support- 

ing) .............................. S 
...................... Sunday scl~ools 10 

......................... Day scllools 6 
9** 

Boarding school ..................... 
Y . M . C . A  .......................... 

.................... Social settlement 
..... Total Church membership, about. 

Average attendance a t  Sunday preach- 
ing service, all Churches combined, 
about .............................. 

Average Sunday school attendance, 
about ............................. 

Total in day, night, and boarding 
schools, about .................... 

Atnerican worlters giving full time.. .. Goo 
1.7 



. . .  Mexican xvorlters giving full' time.. 13 live in the suburbs, 'but all of -these in- 
hrloney given by the several 'mission 

boards, about stitutions are huddled down here in the ..................... 
Money raised bv tuition and collec- $ 17~500 first center of the Mexican population. - 
. tions, about ....................... $ 3,750 For  the last year and a half we have 
Value of property owned and used, been urging the adoption of the Cincin- about ............................. $~oo,ooo nati plan for cooperation in Mexico, and 

I n  so far as figures can reireal the situ- here on the very border of Mexico we 
ation, it seems to me that we may well 
raise tlze question wlletlzer the results are 
a t  all commensurate wit11 the effort and 
money expended in this work. All t l ~ e  
above institutions, with the exception of 
two of the ten Sunday sclzools, are found 
witlzin a radius of six blocks from a 
common center. Conservative estimates 
place the Mexican population of El  Paso 
a t  about forty thousand, many of whom 

find a case of duplication and overlap- 
ping worse than anything that can be 
found in that country. After a careful 
study of the field, I am convinced that 
all but two or  three denominations ought 
to withdraw from this common center; 
and if they must stay in El Paso, they 
should divide the suburbs in sucll a way 
that each will have its own distinctive 
field. 

G o d ' s '  P r o v i s i o n  for  the Poor .  

FRANCIS I-I. OVERALL. 

WHEN I read the Old Testament Want ostracizes them from decent soci- 
Scriptures on the subject of the poor, I ety. They see their loved ones suffer 
feel a sense of slzame for our modern for tlle necessities of life, nrlzile their 
civilization. 

TVith all our charitable institutions and 
all our widely heralded care of the poor 
and the unfortunate, we do not approach 
the standard of the Old Testament Jew, 
who, in accordance with God's own law, 
left for the poor and the stranger tlze 
corners of every field and the gleanings 
of every vineyard. 

Then every jubilee, o r  fiftieth, year 
those who had been forced to sell their 
property had it restored to them. In  
the sabbatical, or  seventh, year every 
Hebrew's debts were wiped out, and he 
was given an opportunity for a fresh 
start. Ally who were held in bondage 
were released, not going out in abject 
poverty, but with ample provision by 
their former masters. And all this, mind 
you, ~ 7 a s  in addition to the tithe, which 
we of the present day count so liberal 
and which so many of us neglect. 

I t  secms that these old la\\-s, if applied 
to modern conditions, would revolution- 
ize our land and solve many of the vex- 
atious social and economic problems. 
They would not only relieve human need, 
but \vould go far also toward eliminat- 
ing crime. Many criminals have been 
made such bv want. They strive to live 
honestly, b i t  the world baffles them. 

neighbors are supinely enjoying its lux- 
uries. Thus they lose heart and spirit 
and finally reach the point of despera- 
tion. As Benjamin Franklin tersely ex- 
pressed it, "It is hard for an empty bag 
to stand upright." 

Then, too, the poor man's thoughts are 
not allowed expansion. The drudgery 
of toil, with its attendant fatigue, and 
the enchaining thought of the 'hopeless- 
ness of his lot often dwarf the mind that 
otherwise would have given beautiful 
treasures to tlle world. 

And ~ v h a t  of the innocent children 
who must have their lives crushed by 
)toil in tlze sweatshops of our land? HOIV 
are their minds and hearts to expand and 
their God-given mission to the \vorld to 
be fulfilled? One of the miorst crimes 
of modern civilization is this crime 
against childhood. And to our shame be 
it said that our Southland is the' chief 
offender. May I venture the opinion 
that here is one of the places in ~vhich 
woman's vote is muclz needed? 

Christ said, "The poor ye have al~vays 
~v i th  youJJJ but 11, does not say that it is 
right that we should have them. The  
Christ spirit is sho\vn in our settlement 
houses, in our free clinics, in our legal 
aid bureaus, and in the many other kindly 



provisions made for the 'poor. But a 
more important worlc still should be done 

c in the study, by capable committees, of 
means of eliminating poverty from our 

a land. 
Again, referring to b4osaic times, we 

1 find in Leviticus xxv. 35: "And if thy 
1 I 

I brother be waxen poor, and fallen in de- 
cay with thee ; tllen thou shalt relieve 
him: yea, though he b'e a stranger, or  a 
sojourner; that he may live with thee." 
And from Deuteronomy xi. 1 1  : "For 
the poor shall never cease out of the 
land : therefore I command thee, saying, 
Thou shalt open thine hand wide unto thy 
brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy, 
in thy land." And God through Solo- 
mon commands us to " ~ i t h l ~ o l d  not good 
from them to whom it is due, when it is 
in the power of thine hand to do it." 
(Prov. iii. 27.) 

In  the last day, when the true charac- 
ter of every individual shall be revealed, 
many little deeds of love and kindness, 
passed unheeded by the world, will shine 
forth in splendor; while much so-called 
philanthropy, ' which has excited the 
praise of whole nations, will sink into 
oblivion because of the selfish motives 
which prompted it. Then "many that are 
first shall be last, and the last shall be 
first." 

I t  is hard to realize that in ministering 
to the lowly ones of earth one is minis- 
tering to Christ. How astonishi~g it 
would be to see a care-worn face, marked 
with the lines of poverty, of sickness, and 
of mental anguish, change into the like- 
ness of Christ before our eyes! Yet 
Jesus himself has said : "Inasmuch as  ye 
have done it unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done it unto me." 

1 A Little Coal-Field Cripple. 
"HELLO, Margaret !" 
" ~ i ,  hi," answered the little "bundle 

of affliction" on the ground, looking up 
at the tall missionary with a bright smile 
of welcome. 

The missionary was a t  Simmons Hol- 
low on a round of visits among his for- 
eigners and, to his surprise, found little 
Margaret Puholik, his crippled Slavish 
child friend, on the rough ground at the 
foot of a rougher hillside., 

Margaret was a little girl about ten 
years of age, whose body was withered 
and useless below the hips as a result of 
neglect after typhoid fever in babyhood. 
Her  little home was far  up a steep hill, 
and her only means of locomotion were 
her hard little hands and the muscles of 
her back. I n  this way she propelled 
herself over the ground and really made 
good speed, all things considered. How- 
ever, on this occasion the missionary 
thought that Margaret had a harder task 
ahead of her than she realized in the 
effort to lift herself back tip the hill; so 
wit11 a little Ilalf-scolding 11b~athered her 
u p  in his arms and carried her home. 

Margaret seemed greatly pleased to 
have the missionaqr go \1rit11 her, but her 
srnall stock of English was not ejual to 
the task of esplaining to him her n e ~ \ ~  
joy. IYhen they reached the little 

"boxed-up" I~ouse, she slipped to the 
floor and scampered away, while the mis- 
sionary returned the sincere, though bro- 
ken and incoherent, greetings of her 
mother. 

Mrs. Pul~olik's hospitality toward the 
"American priest" knew no bounds ; but, 
alas! ~vhen  her offer of a glass of beer 
14~a.s kindly refused and wllen her small 
supply of English was exl~austed, she 
nras dreadfully hampered in her efforts 
to entertain him. 

Margaret appeared just a t  this junc- 
ture, her lap full of those wonderful 
treasures that she had been trying so 
hard to tell him about. First, she held 
up a pretty doll; and this was followed 
by other toys and a lovely collection of 
post cards from 'little Junior Ep \~ror t l~  
Leaguers in various parts of the Holston 
Conference. Possibly the missionary 
looked more surprised than he felt, for  
he llad been telling those very little 
Leaguers about Margaret and her afflic- 
tion. 

"Could nothing be done to alleviate 
Margaret's afflictlon?" you ask. IA7ell, 
her American friends think so. In  fact, 
the missionary and her father carried 
her to a doctor in Lynchburg, Va., once; 
and the doctor, after a careful esamina- 
tion, thought that with long and patient 



treatment she might be brought to walk. WHAT ARE WE DOING TO EVANGELIZE 
This treatment, however, would necessi- AMERICA ? 
tate her living in ~ ~ n c h b u r ~  in her 
mother's care ; and her poor parents, with 
four other little ones to feed and clothe, 
could not leave the coal k i n e  where her 
father makes his living. So little Mar- 
garet will continue as she has been until 
her parents and many, many others like 
them in these West Virginia coal fields 
are reached by the enlightening message 
of our Lord and Saviour. Then they 
will understand how important it is that 
little cl1ildrenJs bodies be made fit dwell- 
ing places for their immortal souls. 

DR. MOHN, at  Ruth Hargrove Semi- 
nary, has been fortunate in securing ex- 
ceptionally capable music teachers for 
the coming year. . * * *  

The interior of Fitch Taylor Hall, 
Brevard, N. C., is being made new 
througl~ the generosity of the IVestern 
North Carolina Conference Society. 
The  carpentry and laundry departments 
are being newly equipped and will be 
ready for use at the September opening. 

Mr. Lewis, Principal of Sue Bennett 
School, has secured three fine teacl~ers 
for the normal department for the corn- 
ing year. Miss Mae OwingsJa formerly 
in foreign work in Korea, but now a 
teacher in Sue Bennett, has spent the 
summer at  Peabody studying for her 
master's degree. * * *  

"Two distinct plans of work have been 
inaugurated at  Holding Institute. First, 
we are to have a regular Bible teacher, 
who will teach all of the students. IVe 
have been fortunate in securing Miss 
Adel fa Gonzales, a young Mexican ~vom- 
an who had her training at  Scarritt Bible 
and Training School. 13eretofore the 
Bible has been taugllt by the several 
grade teachers. W e  are also stressing 
the normal department. As there is such 
a demand for Mexican teachers in Texas, 
we ought to be able as a Cl~urch to meet 
this demand. A special normal teacher 
is being secured for this department." 

EVANGELIZE America ? - Evangelize a 
Christian country? Has  it really come 
to that? Undoubtedly it has, in a very 
large degree. Twenty million Protes- 
tants, twelve million Roman Catholics, 
some fifteen million young Christians in 
the making, besides-and the Christian 
forces in our country are quite liberally 
numbered. Of these that are thus count- 
ed, not one-half can be relied upon. 
One-half of America's population is out- 
side of the Christian Church. IAThat is 
the Church doing to evangelize them? 
Verily, our great problem in this country 
is a home mission problem. I t  is also a 
foreign mission problem, for millions of 
heathen have landed on our shores. I4Te 
will either convert them, or  they will 
pervert us. That is why such cities as 
New York, Chicago, San Francisco, and 
others are more heathen than Christian: 
They are imbibing our indifference to 
things sacred, our socialistic and anar- 
chistic vagaries, our bread-and-butter - 
pl~ilosopl~y, our covetousness and greed 
for  gold, our madness for revelry called 
amusements, our drunken and bloated 
license called liberty; but they ,are not 
fed on the milk of the IVord. To  that 
they are strangers. If this nation is to 
be saved, these masses must be saved. 
What are we doing to save them?-Tlze 

SELF-DENIAL DOLLAR OF MRS. RED 
HORSE. 

REV. AMOS MOSS, of South Dakota, an 
Indian preacher of the Episcopal Church, 
in sending the gifts of some Indians to 
the One Day's Income Fund of the Board 
of h/Iissions, speaks of Louisa Red Horse, 
\\rho sent a dollar : 

"Mrs. Red Horse, she was widow ten 
years when I come to Pine Ridge, in 
1880. Mr. Red Horse is'one of the first 
wit11 his family. They came to the 
churcl~, and they urere baptized. Mr. 
Red Horse is one of the first as dele- 
gate from Pine Ridge Mission. Iqe mras 
sick eighteen years on the bed. I3e was 
wondirf ul remembrance of prayer book. 
H e  could say ~~ri thout  book 211 in the 
morning a n d  evening prayer. Also in 



the ~vhole in holy week lessons. Mrs. 
Red I-Iorse, she do not lcno\v ~vhere she 
would make earn money, though always 
glad to do offering. (Mark sii. 43; 
Lulce sxi .  2, 3.) I thought it time for 
mc to speak of these good Indians." 
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PRISON REFORMS IN INDIANA. 
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A WRITER in the Szlrvey, in relating 
the social irnnrovements ~ r h i c h  have 
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taken place in indiana, pays a higll trib- 
ute to the Quakers and their work for 
prison reform. Among the results large- 
ly, and in some cases aln~ost nrlloll~, due 
fo  the Friends may be mentioned the 
establish men^ of the BoysJ Reformatory, 
the lVomenJs Prison and GirlsJ Reforma- 
tory, the correct'ion of many abuses in the 
prisons, insane hospitals, and poor asy- 
lums, the establishment of county or- 
phans' llomes by wllich children have 
been taken out of the poor asylum, the 
erection of the Board of State Charities, 
and many minor reforms. The leader 
in nlucll of this work has been Mr. Tim- 
othy Nicl~olson, an honored member of 
the Society of Friends. 

WHERE CHURCH IS HELD BUT ONCE A 
YEAR. 

AN Episcopalian missionary in the 
Tanana Valley, telling of his winter 
travels among the scattered Indians of 
tlle TVest, says : "I held a service at an 
Indian camp and baptized a baby. Belle, 
one of the women, asked that we have 
t 6 church all night.' S11e wanted big 
church talk,' she said, because it was 
only once. a year that they could have 
anything at  all. I could not do it, for 
wk had- been traveling about f ortjr-five 
miles a day; 'and while the spirit was 
~villing, the flesh needed sleep. But one 
thing greatly gratified me. After we had 
eaten our dinner and read. the service, 
the inen took the Culic booli, printed ill 
the Indian tongue, and repeated, eaclz 
one in turn, the Lord's Prayer and the 
Apostles' Creed. I n  astonishment I 
asked: 'IYhere did yo~z learn that?' 
And they said the nlen from the mission 
at Salchaket hunt up through that coun- 
try, and \\then they come they always 
teach 'these more isolated people wllat- 

ever they k1101v. This is the most en- 
couraging tlling that has come to me in ' 
a long time." 

WAR CONDITIONS IN SYRIA. 

A MISSIONARS in Beirut, Syria, writes 
as follo\?rs of the distressing conditions 
prevailing there : 

"Conditions brought about by the war 
have grourn so steadily worse in Beirut 
that one can hardly venture to describe 
them. Conscription still goes on. Law- 
ful business is at a standstill. Not a 
ship, except our American war vessels, 
has entered or  left our port for more 
than a year. Famine actually stares us 
in the face. The  necessaries of life have 
risen from one hundred to fifteen hun- 
dred per cent. Flour is all held by the 
government; and the crowds of poor 
people about the distributing centers are 
ho~vling, mad mobs. Street dogs are 
skin and bones. Ordinary horses were 
all commandeered months ago. Those 
that are left are dying on their feet and 
actually dropping about the streets. 
People have aged ten years in one. The 
local govern~nent has done well in tearing 
down the old quarters of the to~vn, wid- 
ening and laying out neiv streets. Dis- 
tress ~vould have been greater had it not 
been for the fact that fifteen hundred 
men llave been thus employed. 1Ve are 
pressed beyond all espression by the 
suffering around us. HOW long we can 
stand the strain financially and nervous- 
ly, it is hard to say. J J  

ROBBERS SUPPLY HOSPITAL WITH 
PATIENTS. 

h/Ir:s. B. C. PATTERSON, writing of the 
Souther11 Presbyterian I-Iospital, at Sut- 
sien, China, says : 

Robbers supply the hospitals with many of 
its surgical cases, either as ~vounded soldiers 
or ~\rou~lclcd civilians. They use large pieces 
of iron o r  lead as bullets, which nlake frightful 
mrouncls. Three of their \rictinls are now it1 
the hospital. TIVO required amputations, and' 
the third has a large hole through his thigh, 
causing him considerable agony. Dr. Bradley 
has hoped in vain for a trained nurse, so he 
. . 
1s training his o ~ v n  now. He  has a class of .six 
Christian young men studying nursing, and 
they give promise of great usefulness. 



Cuba: A Land in the Making. 
CONTRIBUTED. 

CUBA, that land of rich possibilities ening and advance date from the Amer- 
and small development, bearing still on ican interference. 
its topography and on the mental and Havana is a striking example, for it 
moral life of its children the scars left is only a short time since that city, now 
by four centuries of oppression and civil a favorite resort for pleasure seekers 
war;  Cuba, not yet broken awzy from and tourists, was a name dreaded by 

STREET I N  HAVANA. 

the 'ideals of the most ui~progressive of 
European peoples, is a land in the mak- 
ing. Only in the last decade has she 
begun to realize her resour.ces and to 
cultivate them with any degree of sys- 
tem. Most generously endowed by na- 
ture, she is just at  the beginning of her 
development. Undoubtedly her awak- 
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both ~ u r o ~ e  and America. For  three 
centuries travelers avoiqed the place as 
if it had been a plague spot-wl~ich, in- 
deed, it was. Now all that is changed, 
thanks to the splendid achievement of 
the United States in stamping out yellow 
fever. Drainage systems, water sup- 
plies, and all the machinery of public 
hygiene have been studied and scientifi- 
cally regulated. The streets are spotless, 
and a fly or  mosquito is never seen in- 
side the city limits. Havana has come 
to realize that its former sinister reputa- 
tion as a fever den was due, not to any 
natural cause, but to the ignorance and 
folly of man. Witli a climate where 
the thermometer rarely falls below sisty 
or  rises above ninety degree,  with the 
trade winds bringing daily refreshment 
from the Gulf, it now boasts bf the sec- 
ond lowest death rate in the world. 

Except  from the vie~vpoint of . the 
traveler, who is commercially interested, 
Cuba has little outside of Havana to 
interest the sight-seer. "One finds," 
writes a tourist, "in the eastern parts 
around Santiago a miniature Switzerland 
of bold hills and nestling chalets. One 
skirts great, green seas of waving sugar 
cane. bowls in a motor between royal 
palm's, spends the night on a sugar plan- 
tation with the humn~ing mill a t  the 
right, a formal, luscious, painfully bril- 
liant gardell around one, and in front 
a baked compound traversed bv ox wag- 
ons and by the Cuban planter Gttiilg stiff 
and white on his horse. And one re- 
members the plunge into the scents and 
colors of some primeval jungle." But, 
except for points of occasioilal interest, 



I tile land is too generally desolate and Our  best chance, of course, is tllrough 
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A CUBAN COUNTRY I-IOiIIE. 

ti 
I handsome country club and golf links. the missions need schools of the best 
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the i~lhabitants ignorant and  poverty- the schools.  he plan of Latin- 
striclie11, both people and country bear- Anlerican education is inherited largely 
ing mute testimony to Spain's long tyr- from Spanish Jesuitism. The  teachers 
anny. are  selected, not for their qualities or  

Havana, however, is brilliantly pictur- gifts,. but for political or  personal rea- 
esque enough to delight any tourist, with sons, and are appointed for life. I n  both 
its great catl~edrals and sinister dun- tlle grammar and high school grades the 
geons, its narrow streets and overhang- teachers are all professional men who 

i ing balconies, its quaint cafes built out give only an hour or  two a day to 

Homes of the old Spanish type and mod- and most advanced type. I t  is not hard 
ern American homes stand close togeth- to secure patronage ;. for  man). Cubans 
er, and automobiles jostle bullock carts. have an old preludic:: against public 
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Nor is the constant encroachment of  scl~ools, and most-of them prefer to be 
the new 011 the old confined to ~naferial  taught Englisll by English-speaking folk. 
tilings only. A n e ~ v  Cuba is emerging, In  the young genera.tion - responsive, 
and the process is painful. Like all new- ambitious, and eager to learn- is the 
born things, too, the new Cuba is young hope of Cuba's future. 
and weak, and many of the old genera- Those who have studied the situation 
tion l001i ~vitll  disfavor on the stranger. illost thoroughlg agree that the Cubans 
I t  is our opportunity and privilege to are  dissatisfied wit11 Catholicism and are 
aid in the unfolding whicl? nTe llave our- reaching out for something else. Par- 
selves brought to pass. Much has al- ents seldom object to their children being 
ready been done; but, af ter  all, there taught the ~ro- tes tant  religion in the mis- 
has been made only a promising begin- sion schools. Tire are often asked the 
ning. question : "ll'hy do yotl send missionaries 

over tlle blue-black waters of the bay, teaching, their main interests being else- 
and the conglomeration of nationalities where. The  university is, in general, a 
that throng its streets. It is an odd jum- revamped style of the Jesuit university 
ble of the medieval and the modern; for of three hundred years ago. Tile courses 
there are also its broad, palm-fringed are  all required, with no electives in any 
avenues, its up-to-date l~otels, and its branch. T o  compete with this system 
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to  Cuba when the Cubans already have a 
religion and are under the care of tile 
oldest of Churcl~es, tlle Roman Catho- 
lic?" Because Catllolicism has had its 
cliance in Cuba and has failed. The 
priests are  often corrupt and are nearly 
always wholly lacking in devotion and 
religious fervor. Naturally enough, the 
people have fallen into a state of reli- 
gious apathy and indifference. Immo- 

rality is rampant and unreprovcd, even 
among very young boys. Intoxicating 
d'rinks are served in all tile cafes and 
restaurants,: and there is nos sentiment 
against light drinking. These things 
will serve to illustrate to wllat degree 
the public needs moral education. ' Only 
Cl~ristian teaching can accomplish this 
education, and the task awaits the Prot- 
estant Church. 

Advance in Cuba. 

REV. S. A. NEBLETT, MATANZAS. 

THE summer montl~s in Cuba are by 
no means a season of idleness. Mission- 
aries and teachers are  busy people, mak- 
ing preparations for the months to fol- 
low. Since June I our preachers have 
attended their annual institute and have 
participated in tlle National Sunday 
School Convention ; a church building 
has been erected in Santa Clara Prov- 
ince, at Baez, and was dedicated August 
6 ; the chapel at Central Church, Havana, 
has been enlarged and improved to pro- 
vide seating capacity for increasing con- 
gregations ; and series of evangelistic 
meetings have been held in several 
places. There are  ahead of us other en- 
terprises of more than ordinary impor- 
tance. . 

EXPANSION OF CANDLER COLLEGE. 
First, there is the expansion and fur- 

ther enlargement of Candler College, 
Puentes Grandes, Havana, a n d  of the 
evangelistic work that Ilas been devel- 
oped in connection i d  the college. 
Rev. H. B. Bardwell, President of the 
college and pastor of the Church, ably 
seconded by members of the Church and 
patrons of the college, has enterprised 
the building and furnishing of a chapel 
auditorium to cost something over ten 
thousand dollars. So successfully was 
the enterprise carried forward that in a 
few months a goodly sum was collected 
and deposited in the bank. When Mr. 
Thad E. Leland, of Detroit, Mich., was 
informed of the plan, he immediately 
requested the privilege of contributing 
the remaining thousands needed. Broth- 
er  Leland was our pioneer missionary in 
educational work in Cuba, H e  founded 

J 

Candler College in 18gg and gave up the 
work only when compelled to do so by 
failing health. The  Lord llas prospered 
him in business, and he wishes to iden- 
tify himself closely with the work he 
reluctantly gave up. I n  1913 11e gave a 
thousand dollars to found a ministerial 
aid scl~olarsl~ip a t  Candler College, and 
now comes the larger gift. The build- 
ing committee is s&dy&g plans for the 
new edifice, and it is expected that work 
will be started in the early fall. 

A t  the annual session of the Woman's 
Missionary Council a proposition was 
approved to establish a girls' school in 
connection with Candler College. This 
is a much-needed step in the right direc- 
tion, looking to a closer alignment of all 
tlle scl~ools and to their more efficient 
and economical administratbn. A sim- 
ilar arrangement is contemplated for 
Pinson College, Camaguey, and addi- 
tional property was recently acquired 
upon which a girls' dormitory and other 
needed buildings may be erected. Need- 
less to say, these two enterprises would 
greatly strengthen our educational work 
and emphasize fitethodist leadership in 
both the spiritual and intellectual devel- 
opment of Cuban young people. 

fi4ucl1 interest centers in the possibiliq 
of an interdenominational institution for 
the training of teachers, kindergarten 
teachers, I <  and ministers. The proposition 
was sprung" on us at  the Panama Con- 
gress by a board secretary of another 
denomination. I t  came as a sort of dare, 
a challenge to undertake a big, new thing. 
The proposition was further discussed 
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during the Ilavana Regional Missionary to open primary and parochial schools at 
Conference, and later a tentative recom- several important places in our territory 
mendation was adopted by the Committee as  a result of readjustments. 

A plan is under consideration to or- 
ganize a union Church for English- 
speaking residents of Havana. At  pres- 
ent our own Church has an organized 
congregation served by a pastor appoint- 
ed exclusively for Englisll-speaking 
o r  and the Presbyterians and Bap- 
tists have weekly preaching services in 
English. I t  is believed that a union 
congregation, with its own place of wor- 
ship, would meet the needs better than 

of Conference in ~ u b a .  .- U~hi le  this lat- 
ter organization recommended only one 
scllool for the entire island, more mature 

11y ! tllougllt has convinced some of the mem- 

CANDLER COLLEGE, Ht\\'ANA, CUBA. 
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school of the 14Toman's Department, is 
admirably located for the purpose and 
has some excellent buildings and suffi- 
cient land for others that might be need- 
ed. At  this writing nothing definite can 
be announced. I t  is kno~vn, hoivever, 
that something approximating a working 
plan is being considered by representa- 
tives of some of the boards interested, 
and we may expect a solution of the 
question before long. .The Romanists 
are alarmed over what they consider a 
Protestant invasion of Cuba by means 
df scl~ools, and we are very ansio~is  that 
they shall not be disappointed. '\;\re hope 

bers that, in view of the Colegios Inter- 
nacionales already establislled in Eastern 
Cuba by the Northern Baptist Church, 
the new school should be located wit11 
a view to accommodating the western 
half -that is, the provinces of Santa 
Clara, Matanzas, Havana, and Pinar del 
Rio. 

Irene Toland Scl~ool, at Matanzas, a 

they are at present met and release men 
for the Spanish work who are now used 
altogether or in part for the English 
work. I t  is proposed that a sinking fund 
be created .with a view to erecting a 
commodious and handsome c l ~ u r c l ~  that 
i l l  be the religious center for English- 
speaking people. Similar Churches are 
having success in other foreign lands. 

From Thanksgiving to Easter' is, gen- 
erally speaking, the revival season in 
Cuba. Our  preachers of Central Dis- 
trict have already mapped out a program 
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for revival services in fifteen places in stirring up the Church for a soul-winning 
the district during tlie months of No- campaign of unusual proportions. Spe- 
vember, December, and January. This cial emphasis will be laid on intercessory 
is Presidential election pear in Cuba, prayer and personal work. Will not all 
with its many distractions. The pastors, the readers of the VOICE p ~ i t  these meet- 
ho~vever, are deeply in earnest and are ings on their prayer list? 

Interesting Facts about Cuba. 
PROTESTAKT ~/IISSIONS. 

TWELVE American missionary societies 
are working in Cuba. They support one 
hundred and forty-one missionaries in 
the island. Among the educated classes 
unbelief is widespread. The great ma- 
jority of the men are skeptical or irre- 
ligious. The negro population is largely 
influenced by spiritism of the A f r ~ c a n  
type. Fifteen years of mission work have 
almost broken down opposition. 

At  the head of our school system is 
Candler College, Havana, nrl~ich, wit11 - 
its don7ntown preparatory department, 
enrolled last year two hundred and 
ninety pupils. Pinson College, at  Cama- 
guey, had an  enrollment of eighty-eight 
boys and girls. 

There are two scl~ools conducted by 
the IVoman's Department of the Board, 
Irene Toland School, at Matanzas, with 
an enrollment of eighty-nine, and Eliza 

IRENE TOLAND SCHOOL, AIATANZrIS, CUBA. 

I h 7 1 3 ~ ~  OUR 0 1 4 ~ s  BOARD IS DOING. Bowman School, at  Cienfuegos, not so 
The Board of &/Iissions of the Rleth- numerously attended. 

odist Episcopal Cl~urch, South, has in 
Cuba 35 missionaries, of whom 12 are 
married men, 2 single men, and 7 single 
\\-omen. )Ire have 5 I organized Church- 
es, wit11 15 native preachers and 4.o7G 
members. There are 57 Sunday schools, 
~vi th 3,107 pupils; 5 elementary schools, 
ivi t l l  297 pupils ; and 5 higher schools, 
)vith 321 pupils. 

I S T E R D E S O ~ I I S A T ~ O X A L  COOPER~~TIOX. 
"In a field the size of Cuba it \vould 

seem that economy and efficiency denland 
a union or  correlatio~l of the different 
denominations for the higher educational 
~ ~ o r k .  Gro\ving out of the Regional 
Conference in I3avana) an i~~terdenomi- 
national committee \vas appointed to 
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ELIZ.\ I30\\'lIr\N SCIIOOL, CIENFUEGOS, CUBA. 

study tlic field and make recommenda- 
tions to the scvcral boards. One of the 
chief questions before this committee 
will be that of education, to determine 
hour many and vlliat scliools are needed 
to give lliglier and technical education." 

I I 

"Cruclty and oppression, slavery, ig- 

I I~orancc, \rice, and sensualism h a ~ e  been 
too mucll a t  home tlicrc. These evils 
have bccn tctnpcrccl only by the priest- 
intcrprctcd morality of the Roman Cath- 
olic Cliurcll. . . . Ignorance, supersti- 

i tion, ncglcct of marriage, unstable polit- 
1 
k I 

icnl institutions, and social disorclcr mark 

/ 1 
this land \\-hcrc the only Christianity has 
hccn that ofiercd 1 tlie C I I L I ~ C ~ I  of 

! ;  ROIIIC." 
Sad to say, one of tlic grcat hindrances 

to I\-ork in Cuba are the lives of some of 
tlic t\mcricans I\-ho li\-e thcsc. The ir- 
religious i\tnerican 1vlio goes to Cuba to 
vct rich and li1.c~ a I\-orlcllv l i  Fc, the fugi- h 

ti1.e fleeing frorn a had name or from 

disgrace a t  home, and the American who 
\\rants to lead a reckless life as an ad- 
venturer are all familiar types to the 
missionary and bad esamples of Chris- 
tian ci~rilization. 

The  chaperon is ubiquitous in Cuba's 
social life. E\ren when a girl is engaged 
she must be constantly cliaperoned. The  
cl~aperon clust sit in the parlor during 
the entire visit of the young lady's fiance. 
l\'lien he takes the girl to the theater he 
must invite every member of her  family 
also, and they usually accept. The  groom 
always pays for the bride's trousseau. 
So getting married is rather an expensive 
a f f a ~ r  for  him. The  11-edding announce- 
ments are signed 11y eIrery member of 
both families. 

I n  I-Ia\-a~la every one has adopted a 
system of four meals a day--coffee a t  
sc\~en, breakfast at eleven. a light lunch 
at  three, and dinner at six. 

The Cubans dress rnuch as we do, 
though tlie old ladies still wear mailtillas 
;--stcad of liats. The Inen are fond of 



white linen suits, with white canvas slip- Cuba. A child may have his parents or 
pers; and the children wear a great deal teacher arrested for whipping him. 
of linen, which is very cheap. Children A policeman never enters a home alone 
of the poorer classes up to the age of after six o'clock. H e  must first call ag- 
six often play in the city streets perfectly other policeman; and if before they get 
nude. to the scene of the disturbance the 

housel~older thro~vs even a shoe a t  the ' 

burglar in self-defense, 11e also is ar- 
Capital punishment is forbidden in resGd. 

W h y  Send the Gospel to Brazil? 
REV. ED F. COOK. 

THE question is sometimes asked: 
"IA711y send missionaries to Brazil ? 
Does not the Roman Catholic Church 
give the gospel to the people of that 
land?" TATllen in Brazil in 1913 I stud- 
ied this question very carefully, taking 
special pains to interview a number of 
prominent native- and foreign-born resi- 
dents with regard to the character of 
religious leadership supplied by the Ro- 
man Cl-rurch. The  follomring statements, 
made in answer to my .questions, repre- 
sent t l ~ e  vie\vs of a large number of busi- 
ness and professional men ~vllom I in- 
terviewed : 

"The Roman Catholic Church in Bra- 
zil does not preach an  evangelical gospel. 
The  people receive little or  no spiritual 
truth or  guidance. They are denied the 
\;\Tord of God as a light to their feet." 

"The Church. is opposed to progress 
and reform. Its chief contributions to 
the life of the people are ignorance and 
superstition. Eighty per cent of the 
people are illiterate." 

"Individual priests here and there may 
be good men, but as a class they are re;- 
ognized as bad. I n  the absence of the 
head of the family, they are not admitted 
to the homes on either a social or a 
pastoral basis." 

"As a class the priests are morally 
corrupt. A good man among them is an 
exception." 

"The piests .  filch and rob the people; 
therefore they cannot teach llonesty- 
They live immoral lives ; consequently 
they are unable to teach common moral- 
ity." 

"The better classes regard the priests 
as morally corrupt and hold them in con- 
tempt. The esceptions are not numer- 
ous.)' 

"The Catholic Church has signally 
failed to establish moral ideals or to 
supply the spiritual needs of the people." 

"The Church is reactionary and ob- 
structive ~v i th  regard to allprbgress and 
reform. 9' . 

"By usage and example the Church 
seems to encourage immorality and vice. 
The immoral lives of the p i e i t s  and the 
lotteries run by tlle Church are t ~ v o  of 
the most pernicious influences in the 
country." 

"The attitude of the better class of 
Illen toward the Church is one of indif- 
ference. In educated circles infidelity 
has long had greater influence than tlle 
Church." 

Altogether I talked wit11 scores of 
illen in all walks of life, and their testi- 
mony nrith practical unanimity agreed 
\\.it11 the vi:\vs quoted above. After 
these interviews and a careful study of 
the situation in every part of Brazil, I 
have come to tlle cor~clusior~ that we 
have not in all the world a mission field 
n.hose deep moral need and utter spirit- 
ual darkness constitute a more urgent - 
missionary appeal. I 

Remembering that Catholicism has 
bee11 dominant in Brazil for four hun- 
dren years and has thoroughly intrenched 
itself everynrhere, llolding the people in 
the bondage of ignorance and supersti- 
tion, we can see rich results of the in- 
fluence of Protestant missions and are 
encouraged by signs of promise on every 
hand. Fifty years of missionary effort 
have laid a substantial foundation for the 
ultimate triumph of the pure gospel of 
Christ. 

S o ~ t h e n ~  h~Iethodism has in Brazil two 



Conferences, with fifty missionaries, 
t\venty-sis native pastors, a number of 
native local preachers, and a total mem- 
bership of 7,691. Tlle net increase in 
membership in 1915 was seven and one- 
half per cent, while that of our whole 
Church was only three and one-fourth 
per cent. During the year 765 infants 
and 596 adults were baptized. There are 
77 organized congregations, comprising 
62 pastoral charges; 28 Leagues, wit11 
I, 180 members ; I 19 Sunday schools, 
with 409 officers and teachers and 5,276 
pupils. 

The liberality of the native Church is 
remarkable. Six of the congregations 
are entirely self-supporting and all the 
rest partially so. The amount raised 
last year for pastoral support, missions, 
and benevolences was $21,478 ; while the 
total for all Church purposes was, of 
course, much in excess of this figure. 
The two Conferences contribute one 
thousand dollars a year as a special for 
the Congo Mission. 

Our schools are doing a n .  important 
and permanent work in Christian educa- 
tion. The last complete figures available 

show a total enrollment of 614 in our 
three schools for boys and 1,094 in our 
seven scl~ools for girls. W e  have also 
nine parochial schools, enrolling 654 pu- 
pils, making a total of 2,362 young peo- 
ple whom we have under Christian in- 
struction. I n  the training of Christian 
ministers and teachers and in the 'devel- 
opment of an educated, influential Chris- 
t h n  constituency the work of these 
schools is indispensable. 

The results of our efforts are thor- 
oughly gratifying and encouraging, our 
opportunity is illimitable, and "the pros- 
pect is as bright as the promises of God." 
W e  must remember, however, that the 
evangelization of this great country, with , 

its millions steeped for centuries in su- 
perstition and ignorance, is a stupendous 
task, calling for the best we can give of 
heroism and sacrifice on the part both 
of the missionaries and the Church a t  
home. May God help us to embrace the 
opportunity and meet our Christian ob- 
ligation to Brazil's misguided millions ! 

[The  above article may be had in leaflet 
form on application to  the Board of i\~Iissions. 
No cha rge . -E~~~on . ]  

Thirty-Seven Thousand Patients in Three Years. 

DR. I.'. P. MANGET. 

Huc13ow HOSPITAL was opened March 
5, 1912. On October 18, 1915, a union 
was effected with the American Baptists, 
and the two missions opened the Huchow 
Cllristian Hospital in new quarters. 

During .the three. and a half years the 
Huchow Hospital existed as sucl~, we 
had the gratification of seeing interest in 
the work increase and of seeing preju- 
dice and suspicion decrease and almost 
disappear. TYhere we formerly had to 
plead wit11 people Po be operated upon, 
they 1101~ come asking for operations. 
Three years ago we operated "within 
the ~valls" on account of the opposition 
to surgery. Sometime ago, the partitions 
of our operating room having been taken 
to our new quarters, we  ere forced to 
do an excision of the eye (an operation 
especially repugnant to the Chinese) in 
a place open to the inspection of all. A 
large cro~vd gathered and looked on. 
After the operation, all that we could 

observe from the crowd was the shaking 
of the head, accompanied by the charac  
teristic "IAJonderful !" 

For months after opening the llospital 
we had only a few stragglers as inpa- 
tients. Recently we had to go througl~ 
the wards and send home those who 
were nearest well, that the newcomers 
might have a place to sleep. 

Then, too, the people are becoming 
educ'ated. Three years ago the patients 
could not grasp the significance of local 
and general anzesthesia; they now come 
asking for the "numb medicine" (co- 
caine) for toot11 extraction and for all 
kinds of conditions demanding minor 
surgery ; 117hile for major ~vork, or  when 
their pain is intense, they beg for the 
11 breathing medicine" (ether). 

The evangelistic worlc-and by this I 
mean the preaching, personal talks wit11 
patients, and giving out tracts and Bibles 
-has been done almost exclusively by 
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the Chinese pastor, Mr. Ling, and the 
chaplain, Mr. Chang. Being the only 
foreigner connected with the institution, 
I have had all I could manage looking 
after  the inpatients, surgery, outpatients, 
refraction, and finances. With the ex- 
ception of talks on Sunday afternoon, 
here a word and there a word, I have 
done little save try to shoiv to each pa- 
tient that I felt for him, that I was in- 
terested in every ache he had, and that 
I was doing my best to relieve him. My 
conviction is that all branches of our 
work will prove successful and grow in 
direct ratio to the amount of time, 
sympathy, love, and actual service ren- 
dered, constant prayer and right living 
on the part of the workers being taken 
for granted. 

Statistically also our ~vork  has been 
very encouraging. W e  have treated in 
the three years thirty-seven thousand pa- 
tients and have received, esclusive of all 
appropriations, twenty-five thousand dol- 
lars (Afesican). As our real estate and 
equipment a t  their present value escced 
the amount appropriated by the Board, 
nre might say that the work has heen self- 
supporting from the otltset. 

W e  feel most grateful that the union 

with our Baptist friends has been con- 
summated and that the work is so \\-ell 
under way. Henceforth e shall not 
only do more efficient work, but we shall 
be able to do more work at  a great saving 
of men and money. Thus God has led 
us into a way that will not only bring a 
closer fellonrship, but will enable the 
Christian ~vorkers of 13uchon~ to present 
a solid front against disease, sin, and 
death. 

WRESTLING WITH THE CHINESE 
LANGUAGE. 

DR. 0. G. NELSON, RUCRO\\'. 

I 1 pleased to report that I have 
successf~lly passed ~esamination in the 
Vreater part of the first year's ~vork ,  in- b 

cluding the reading of the four Gospels 
in Chinese and memorizing the Sermon 
on the hfount, a truly dificult task, but 
an exceedingly helpful exercise \vhen 
once mastered. The  examination cov- 
ered also a little geograpl~y, the writing 
of the Chinese characters for thc eight- 
ccn pro\.inces of China and those for 
the principal cities of the one in ~vliich 
I li~ve, together with a knowledge of the 
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boundaries of all tlle provinces. My 
course 11011~ consists of reading in Acts, 
conversation, preparing a Sunday school 
lesson, as  I am no\v teaching a class in 
Chinese, and learning a few of the 

' ' endless 'number of Chinese characters. 
, There are more than fortv thousand of 
I these characters; but if learn about 
i five or s i s  thousand, y o t ~  can get along 
I I all right in business and read the news- 

papers. Old missiona.ries say that it 
takes about six or  eight years to reach 
this state of efficiency. Doctors rarelv 
have the time to attain such a degree df 
Chinese scl~olarship, but I am hoping 
that by being careful of my spare time I 
shall be able some day to read a Chinese 
newspaper. Ho\vever, the first aim is 
to master the language in common usage 
among the peoplz. I 

From the Top of the Changchow Pagoda. 

DR. HATTIE F. LOITE. 

IT was \\ritl~ gratitude that the writer 
recently had the privilege of a fresh 
vision, the vie\\r of a dead-ripe harvest 
in a missio~l station working under di'ffi- 
culties, yet wit11 confidence in the Lord 
of tlle harvest, hopeful, full of faith, en- 
thusiastic, consecrated, working at  the 
daily task and planning for a greater 
future. This station is Cl~angchou~. 

All the inissionaries vTere found to be 
living in Chinese houses and fifty miles 
from our nearest foreign doctor. The  
station, even after  twelve years of ~vork,  
had no church, rented.halls being used. 
Some of the single ladies mere living in 
a I~ouse three rooins deep and one room 
in ~vidth, sand\\riched in bet\\reen busi- 
ness shops, one a wine shop, wit11 its 
disagreeable odors permeating the air. 
The llouse opens directly on the street. 
~vithout a yard or  court;  but ~ v h a t  a 

haven of rest its clean, attractive rooms 
prove to be ~vhen stepping in off the 
dirty, noisy street ! 

h4isses Anderson and Green, \\rho live 
in this house, are doing fine ~ v o r k  in out- 
stations among the women of the city 
and in the day school. T.11is school occu- . 
pies rented quarters in a fine old ances- 
tral hall the owners of which still come 
at  times to pay honor and reverence to 
the ancestral tablets. Think of i t !  
Stranger still, the girls take their gym- 
nastic esercises in part of a neighboring 
temple rented for the parpose and also 
for a Christian day school for  the poor 
children of the community. 

Thence nTe went outside the city wall 
to visit one of the three largest Bud- 
dhist temples in China, 1~11ere five hun- 
dred priests are in training. Idol \$Tor- 
ship in decadence? Temples crumbling? 



If you think so, enter the large temple covered another little band of workers, 
with us  and see new idols being made, Mr. and Mrs. Bowen and Misses Le\r- 
new rooms being built, and a display of eritt and Ilays, the former pair preacli- 
wealth everywllere. But, you say, only ing and teaching and the latter teaching 
ignorant country people are  being de- and working among the \vomen. The , 

ceived. But  ~ 1 1 0  is this we  meet coming girls9 scllool, in a Chinese ]louse, has 
ou t ?  One  of the city's most prominent pushed down walls, raised roofs, and 
and wealthy men, ~ 1 1 0  been to war- annexed more houses to accommodate its 
ship in his own private room in the tem- growth. The  missionaries were greatly 
ple. rejoicing over the news from America 

A neighboring pagoda was next visit- of a donation of tn~enty-five llundred 
ed. We climbed to  its top, seven stories, dollars for  the much-needed church. 
passing idols on each landing. T h e  small This sum, we pray, will soon material- 
temple in the approach to the pagoda ize, so that the church may speedily be 
was undergoing repairs, and  many new built. 
idols were being made on the spot. No  A t  the East  Gate, where Mr. and Mrs. 
decadence' here, s'ilrely. From the top Hawk live and work, we found the same 
of the pagoda we had a view of the city eager plans for  growtll and larger work. 
of many thousands and of all the sur- The  mission land joins an old, pictur- 
rounding country, with villages and vil- esque Confucian temple. O n  one side 
lages. Mr. I l awk  pointed out one after  of the temple will be erected the new 
another and said: "No workers." 0 home for  the single ladies, other resi- 
the need, the need! I n  all that great. dences, and a middle school for boys. 
field we ]lave but six appointed mission- On the other side will be the new 
aries to  a population of half a million ! cl~urch.  Picture a Confucian temple 

Any day that life becomes common- encroached upon on all sides by a church, 
place to you and the daily round becomes Christian schools, and misslonaqr resi- 

I 
irksome come to the top of that Chang- dences ! Here  is hope indeed. 1 

chow pagoda and see the need, the Shep- Do you need the inspiration of seeing I 

herdless sheep by thousands and thou- real need on a large scale? Then come ' 

sands. A t  the foot of the pagoda see to Changcho\v and see the thousands 
men making gods of wood, clay, and still untouclied by the gospel of Christ. 
paint. Then see in your own life the Do you need to be stirred to greater 
need of daily consecration and renewed enthusiasm and deeper consecration? 
vigor in faith and prayer. Pray the Then visit the missionaries a t  Chang- 
Lord of the harvest to send forth more chow and see their faithfulness ancl loy- 
laborers into his harvest. alty among difficult and heart-breaking 

Next, a visit to the Nortll Gate dis- surroundings. 

S t r a n g e  Not ions  of the  C h i n e s e .  i I 
I 

I 6  
'MISS LlLLlAN IVELLS, I N  ~~ISSIONIZI<I '  SUI:\'EY." I 

I 

WE reached llomc on the day of an read of the world's doings and are  not SO 1 

almost total eclipsc of the moon. IZnough narro\v as  they ~vel-c n feiv years ago. . 
of the house was clearetl to make it liv- They read allout the war, ant1 the \\ronicll 
al~le, then night came on and with it a talk intelligently - about it. Tlic corn~noll 
great beating of gongs ant1 drums ant1 country people are not so  cnligl~tcned. 
general noises. Tlle dragon loas swal- for  in speaking of the cclipsc one wornall 
lowing the moon, 11ut he was friglitencd said : "I lano\\r 1~11y tlic (lrngon clidll't 
by the noise ancl didn't completc liis snrallo~\r the moon : lie had n ring aroull(l 
meal. Later one of our women told us  his neck ant1 conlrln't get it clo\\~n." 
that she I<IICI \~  the reason for the eclipse ; con1pl:lccnt relnarli slio~ved that s l ~ c  l ln( l  
the men liad read a l~out  it and told hel-. more acqriailltance wit11 cor~norallts t l l m  
This illustrates tlic fact that our people nlitll scictlcc. 
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Our people were loolcing well in tlle a native preacher, had entire charge of 
fall, although every tongue was full of the meeting. 
stories of the locusts and their destruc- Three hundred children were present 
tion. An  early drought, followed by a at the Christmas celebration in one of 
plague of locusts, ruined much of the the three native Sunday schools in 
crop it1 our section ; then later an abun- 
dance of water al~nost  drowned what 
was left. The  tales of the locusts, how 
they darkcned the sun, ate everything 
in their patl~\vay, even Icilling people who 
cursed them, made the Egy~)tian plague 
seem more real. They gave theatricals 
to the locust leader, o r  god, and tried to 
turn them aside, but to no avail. 

Cllangchow. There was an average at- 
tendance of nearly two hundred in this 
school during t l ~ e  past year. 

The  cllildren of one of the Chang- 
cllow Bible woman, whose salary is 
three and one-half dollars per month, 
were anxious to contribute something to 
the new church. They were very poor, 
however, and had no way of getting 

I n  the summertime many little chil- money except by self-denial. They de- 
dreil died of scarlet fever, diphtheria, cided to do without breakfast; and in 
ancl summer diseases ; and we returned . this way the mother is able to put aside 
to find soille of our little friends miss- fo r  each of the children a penny a day 
ing. There are so lnaily cl~ildren that to be put into the churcll. 
they call scarcely be nlissed, yet they tell One of our greatest needs is a preach- 
us that sisty or seventy little bodies ing place in the center of the city, where 
were carried out of the four gates of there is no work being done by any de- 
the city each i l lor~l i~lg  to be buried in nomination. The  pastor has been asking 
unmarlted graves. for  this for two years; but I have to say, 

There are no funerals for children. "No money," and that ends it. 
When they die, a servant carries out the 
little rough box or  roll of nlatting on t 

his shoulder and buries it  anywhere, not DAY OF PERSECUTION NOT YET PAST. 

placing it in the family burying place, REV. JOHN C. IIAWI~. 
1~11ich nlay be farther away. Perhaps 
the evil spirit can be fooled by this lack 
of love and 'not ltill another one of the 
family. Little boys often wear earrings 
in one ear so that the spirits will think 
they are girls and not cause them to die. 
Their religious and superstitious rites 

\ 

are all a great 111ass of deceit. 

INTERESTING NOTES FROM CHANG- 
CHOW. 

IN a recent meeting a t  the outstation 
of tlle Changchow Mission the gospel 
was preached to several thousand people, 
and nearly one hundred prqbationers 
were enrolled. These are now in train- 
ing, looking tonrard an intelligent accept- 
ance of the Christian faith. Mr. Yang, 

ALT~IOUGI-I for the most part Chris- 
tianity is given a friendly reception in 
China, the day of persecutioll is not yet 
entirely past. Fronl time to time more 
or less opposition develops in this section. 
Not lo'ng since one of our members, an 
old ~voinan, was badly beaten. The illan 
who did it later confessetl, paid tlle doc- 
tor's bill, and made public acltnowledg- 
ment of the wrong. Shortly after an- 
other illall seized one of our exhorters 
and gave 11i1n a good beating. This case 
has not yet been settled. There are sev- 
eral girls in the school here who want to 
join the Church, but are not permitted to 
do so by their elders. 

Recently in the city of Nyi Shing there 
was the largest idol processior~ lcno~vn 



- PrGsidint llimself. It is to have two of 
the characters that are on the President's 
scroll, "Benevolent Heart." T11e other 
two are : "Charity Universal." I t  comes 
from the prisoners in the Soochow jail. 
They were having an epidemic of beri- 
beri last summer, and they say that be- 
fore my visit to the jail they were having 
deaths nearly every day. After I took 
charge, not another one died; and now 
they have scraped together enough to 
get a scroll and board made. and are 
going to present them sometime soon. 
Will write you about them when they 
come. The  board will be placed in the 
hospital and the scroll in our home. 

4i$ T H ~  J ~ ~ I S X ~ O ~ \ ~ A R Y  VOICE. SEPTE~\I.R~R 
I 

for years. I t  is estimated that the spec- the earth, they gather so quickly. Graves ; 
tacle cost fifteen hundred to two thou- are scattered all tllrougll the fields, along 
sand dollars (gold), not including cost of the roadside, and on the hills. Often the 

travel and entertainment of visitors to the coffins are left uncovered for months, 
and then straw and dirt are piled on 

city. So  you see the devil has not sur- them. sometimes little llouses are built 
rendered yet. More than that, he is not over them, but this is only 13~11en the 
going to  until God's people gct more it1 family is well-to-do. 
earnest in the effort to redeem China. I went up on the big wall surrounding 

the city the other day, and I shall never I 

THE CHALLENGE OF CHINA'S MILLIO'NS. 

forget the sight that met my eyes. Just 
TEN MAJOR OPERATIONS IN ONE DAY. outside was a big canal, or moat, and 

between this and the ~vall  were hundreds 
[Extract from a ~ e r s o ~ ~ a l  letter Dr. of tiny ~ t r a \ ~ r - a n d - ~ ~ &  huts that had been W. H. Park.] put up to house families during the win- 
DR. RussELL did some very fine s~ ' -  ter. Inside the city we looked over a sea 

gical work during '1'' 1'" quarter. His of llouses so close togetller that it \\;as 

A n~ISSrONARY Once said that since 
coming to China he had never been out 
of sight of a living Chinese or  of the 
grave of a dead one. I can well believe 
it. If we go shopping, a crowd collects 
around us mrherever we stop and listens 
to the conversation. If we go. to the 
country, people seem to come up from 

' 

I NEW UNION SEMINARY' IN CANTON. , 

record day-and a record for llos- difficult in places to see \vhere the nar 
pita1, so f a r  as I ten row streets \\rent betmeen. 
operations (two of them for appendl- - I 

From a place like this one realizes 
citis), all in one afternoon and evening., more than ever the immensity of the task 
from two eigllt-thirt~, of of reaclling these people. TIle ll~ork is 
successful. so great and the workers so few in com- 

Mrs. Park joins me in you parison urith the millions to be reached 
for  Your kind Words about that we cannot llope to accomplish any from the President of China. You were thing except .as our God uses and mulii- - 
right in giving the credit to Mrs. Park. plies our efforts I am to get a scroll soon that I shall be 

I 

as ~ r o u d  of as I am of the one from the I 
I 

TIIE newly founded Union Seminary 
of Canton represents the London Mis- i 
sionary Society, tlle Wesleyan i\4ission, ; 
the Church of England, the American 
Board, the United Brethren, the New 
Zealand Presbyterians, the Canadian i I 
Presbyterians, and the . Presbyterian I 
Church, U. S. A. There are a hundred 
students now under instruction, and . 
more are applying for entrance. A fine ' 
site near Canton has been purchased for 
the further development of the enter- 
prise. , 

E ~ G H T  HUNDRED MEN IN CHINESE 
Y. M. C. A. 

 TI^ follo\ving letter from Eugene E. I 
Barnett, formerly of Florida, no\v Sec- 
retary of the Y. M. C. A. at  Hangcho~v, 
China, tells a surprising story of the suc- 
cess of Association work in that city : 

"The membership of our Association 
1101~ exceeds eight hundred and fifty men. 
Our  auditorium seats less than a fifth of 
them; but once a month we rent the larg- 



est hall in the city, so a s  to bring them 
all together. 011 these occasions they 
present a great sight. Students, govern- 
~llellt clerks, young business and profes- 
sional men,railway, postal, and telegraph 
employees, teachers, and officials are all 
in evidence. Among them is a sprin- 
kling of returned students from the uni- 
versities of America and Europe. \Vhen- 

ever I see them together I a n  thrilled by 
the thougl~t. of the potentialities they rep- 
resent. Mrin these men to Christian 
ideals and Christian living, and who shall 
doubt that the kingdom of God is a t  
hand? W e  need your prayers, not so 
much that doors be opened, but that 
power be given us to enter the doors 
which already swing wide before us." 

Thousands Crowding to Hear the Gospel. 

REV. I-I. P. JONES. 

IN I<ol~e a few weeks ago I had the - 
privilege of attending a number of 
meetings of the National Evangelistic 
Campaign. The  first night, a t  the Con- 
gregational church, the house \vas filled 
to ~ t s  fullest capacity, and many were 
turned avray. I t  seats nine hundred. 
The nes t  night one of the largest the- 
aters was filled to the rafters-its seat- 
ing capacity is two thousa~~d-and the 
aisles were full, and many were turned 
a .  Mr. Ando, the great lay leader 
of the temperance movement in Japan, 
spoke for one hour. Then for another 
hour that packed house listened gladly 
to Dr. Ebina, of Tokyo, quietly and 
~vithout the least evidence of weariness. 

On the nes t  morning, wllicll mias Sun- 
day, I went to the Young Aqen's Chris- 
tian Association and found a house with 
a seating capacity of mine hundred filled 
to the limit. I n  a c l ~ ~ b l ~ o u s e  near, where 
a special meeting 1vas being held for 
Sunday scl~ool children, I found a crowd 
of two thousand five hundred. I n  the 
afternoon I went again to the Young 
hfen's Christian Association and found 
another nine-hundred crowd gladly hear- 
ing Dr. Ebina. Going again to the club- 
house, what a sight greeted my eyes ! By 
actual count there were over three thou- 
sand five hundred children in the build- 
ing, a very large ilu~nber of ~ v l ~ o m  were 
not Sunday scl~ool pupils. O n  Sunday 
night a t  the Young Afcn's Christian As- 
sociation I s anotller nine-hundred 
house. O n  I\/Ionday night, in the largest 
and nlost elegant theater, I found the 
people literally jamming the door tnring 
to get in, and \ul~at was still more as- 
tonishing \\.as a sign whicll said that 

Christians should not come into the 
btlilding. 

Soon af ter  I entered the chairman 
asked all the Christians, especially those 
on the lo~ver  floor, to go out so non- 
Cllristians could have their seats, and a 
large number promptly but quietly re- 
tired. Their places were filled in two 
minutes. The  seating capacity is two 
thousand, and many stood in the aisles. 
The police ordered the doors closed, 
pronouncing the llouse full. People kept 
coming for more than an hour and de- 
manding entrance. Nothing like it was 
ever kno\vn in Kobe before. 

Tlle c ro~vd  nias not the theater cro~vd.  
Their very attitude indicated that  they 
were there for  something more substan- 
tial than the theater. The fine old 
hymn, "Jesus, Lover of my soul," was 
the first thing on the program, and surely 
it was grand to hear that great audience 
sing it. Tlle first speaker was Mr. Ando. 
His theme was "The Gospel of the 
Cross." His  address mias plain and sim- 
ple, but very forceful, H e  declared over 
and over again that thei-e 14~as no other 
way of salvation and no other hope for 
Japan than the ~ v a y  of the cross. Per- 
fect quiet reigned, and the people s-emed 
eager to hear every word. 

h4r. Ando tallied an  hour, then Mr. 
Acki, the singing evangelist, sang "I 
will sing you a song of that beautiful 
land." The  Japanese, as a rule, do not 
show their feelings much, but I tell you 
he electrified that audience with the gos- 
pel in that old hymn. Dr. Ebina ap- 
peared again, and they cheered him as 
he arose to spealc. H e  is perhaps the 
most po\verful preacher - among the Jap-. 



anese. H e  is, not only an orator, but a 
man of deep thought and, with it all, of 
a simple, unassuming manner which gives 
him an open way to the hearts of the 
people. 

I did not stay to the end, for I wanted 
to see what was going on up the street. 
As I stepped out of the building I saw a 
large crowd in the street and found that 
theological students from our Icwansei 
Gakuin were preaching to an overflow 
meeting. A block away was another 
crowd, to which a group of Young Men's 
Christian Association men were preach- 
ing. A little farther on Mr. Kimura, 
the "Billy Sunday" of Japan, was hold- 
ing forth. His tent was far too small, 
accommodating only about four hundred. 
Sixty-six gave in their names as desiring 
to learn about Christianity. 

These same meetings were continued 
on Tuesday night, and the crowds were 

equally as large. I t  is easy for one to 
overestimate the results o.f such meet- 
ings, but these big crowds without doubt 
indicate a decided change in the popular 
attitude toward the gospel. .How many 
people among the hearers will become 
Christians, no one can tell; but a will- 
ingness to hear is undoubtedly the first 
step. 

In I<yushu, where the campaign was 
conducted in Feb ruav  and March, there 
have been real revivils in some places. 
At  Kumamoto attendance a t  the regular 
Church services has trebled, and revival 

A Japanese "Saul of Tarsus." 

meetings have been going on ever since. 
A large number of people have become 
Christians. At  Okayama Mr. Kimura 
and his singer, Mr. Acki, held a series of 

, 
REV. W. J. CALLAHAN, UWAJIMA. I 

meetings, and over six hundred gave in 
their names as seekers. surely these 
things are signs of the coming of the 

IN Uwajima, in the section of the 
town known as Motoyugi, the lamented 
W. P. Turner for years kept up a Sun- 
day school every Tuesday evening. 

Living in that neigl~borhood was a 
young man of strong personality and 
high ideals. H e  believed in Japan and 
in the development of manhood in child- 
hood. H e  did not believe in Christianity, 
for he kniw nothing of it. He  did not 
believe in foreign innovations, for 11e had 
faith in Japan and her ideals. H e  had 
a wonderful influence over the young of 
the community; so he organized a band 
of boys whom he had gathered around 
him into a society which he called the 
Thursday Club. I t  was his purpose to 
break down the Sunday school by instill- 
ing sound Japanese principles. 

Month after month the contest went 
on, for he was an honorable opponent 
and would not do anything underhanded. 
H e  was determined to best the intruders 
fairly. Sometimes he seemed to have 
the whole community with him, andthen 
all except his faithful few would go back 
to the Sunday school. The young man 
could not understand it, so he decided 
to go himself to see what the secret was. 
He  did and came to the conclusion . . that 

1 

since, so far as he could see, there was no 
other explanation, it must be in the what  
of the teaching, for he was wonderfully 
impressed with the freshness and force 
of the Old and New Testament stories. 

kingdom even in old Japan. 
I 

j 

H e  was determined that these intruders 
should have no such advantage. So in 
order that he might be able to "fight the 
devil with fire" l-ze began to visit the 
missionary in his homein order to get 
some of his splendid resources. The re- 
sult was that in time his heart too 1vas 
touched, and l-ze was soundly converted. 
Brother Turner often called him the 
Japanese "Saul of Tarsus"-J4atsumoto 
Motoyugi. 

After a time a new personal helper to 
the missionary was needed, and, the con- 
verted &lIatsumoto became the man to 
carry on the very work he had previously 
labored to tear down. H e  continued this 
as long as the Turners remained in Uwa- 
jima, and ever since for five years every 
Tuesday night iI'Iatsumoto, alone, has 
been gathering the children in the little 
chapel, teaching them to know and to 
love Jesus. 

Last December, when I was trans- 
ferred to Unrajima, J4atsumoto San be- 
came my . personal . helper and one of my 



I-Ie could scarcely wait for  the usual 
salutations before he began to tell me 
that he, a plasterer who belongs to our 
Church, and one or  two others had held 
a meeting for the grown-ups the even.ing 
before. H e  went on to say, "Teacher, 
they were so glad and so anxious to 
know more that we are going to keep it 
up." 

And they will. 

1 right-hand men. A few weeks ago I i 
I visited the children's meeting and stayed . 1 
1 to talk with Matsumoto about the exten- t > 

1 sion of the work. I asked him if they 

j I 
had any special meetings for  the older 

I I people, and 1le replied that they never 
! had. I told him it seemed a pity that 

/ they alone should be deprived. I said 
nothing Inore about it, but a fe\v days 

Self-support in Japan. 
 MAN^ SELF-SUPPORTING CIIURCI-IES IN JAPAN. 

j 

TI-IERE are IIOIV a t  least four denomi- 
nations working in Japan that have 
turned over the machinery of the Churcl~ 
entirely to the Japanese: the Congrega- 
tional, which is kno~vn as  the Icurniai 
ICyokwai; the Presbyterian, or  Nihon 
Iciristo ICyokwai; the Methodist, or  Ni- 
hon Mesojisto ICyokwai ; and the Baptist, 
or Shinrei ICyokwai. Of course the first 
and last of this group are constitutionally 
independent even in America. T o  those 
of us who have attended Conferences 
and synods in America, it seems that the 
affairs of the Churches here are man- 
aged with as much decorum and ability 
as they are  a t  home. The  place of the 
missionary in these new organizations 
varies somenrhat with different Church- 
es, but in general it is that of associate 
membership or  one of a purely advisory 
relation. A few facts concerning self- 
support in these bodies may not be with- 
out interest. 

Last year the Japanese Presbyterians 
reported that they had seventy-four self- 
supporting Churches, but I am unable to 
give any particulars as to the exact 
budgets of these Churches. 

Bishop Tucker, of the American Epis- 
copal Churcll, informs me that lle has 
four self-supporting Churches in the 
ICyoto Diocese. One of these has an 
annual income of about nineteen llun- 
dred yen and another of twelve hundred 
yen. I-Ie tells me that there are three 
self-supporting Churches in the Tokyo 
Diocese. The  salaries of the pastors in 
these Churches is from sixty to seventy 
yen a month. IYhile this may seem very 
small ~vhen  we divide it by two and trans- 
late it into terms of American currency, 

later he came to me with beaming face. 

it should not be overlooked that one yen 
is practically the same in purchasing 
value to the Japanese and according to 
their manner of living as one dollar is to 
us. There are also various bodies of 
Anglicans which have a number of 
Churches that are independent of foreign 
aid. 

A t  the last General Conference of the 
Japanese i\/Iethodist Church, held in To- 
kyo in October, Bisl~op Hii-aiwa reported 
twenty-three self-supporting Cllurches. 
During the past quadrennium the spirit 
of self -support has grown considerably. 
The  statistics showed that the per capita 
contributions of the members for  all pur- 
poses have been a little over ten yen for 
the quadrennium. 

- 

But doubtless the Congregational body 
has made more progress in self-support 
than any other. They report seventy-six 
self -supporting Churches, seven of ~vhich 
are in Korea. This Church is doing ex- 
tensive missionary work in Korea, &/Ian- 
churia, and the port cities of China, be- 
sides work in Formosa and other needy 
places in the home field. - 

An illustration o r  t ~ ; o  will S~IO\V that 
the Cllristians of Japan are  not devoid 
of the spirit of giving any more than the 
Christians of America. In  this city of 
ICyoto, where the Congregationalists 
have five self-supporting Churcl~es,' the 
Week of Prayer was observed by rotat- 
ing from cl~urch to cl~urch. O n  one 
night we met in a large, well-built hall 
called the Heian ICyokwai (Peace 
Church). I t  nras built entirely by the 
~ a ~ a n e s ' e .  Looking over their cblleitions 
for 1915, I find that they raised the fol- 
lo\\ring among their four hundred and 
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thirty-eight members, only two hundred 
and -sixty-one of whom live in the city : 
For  running expenses, 1,698.37 yen; for 
their Board of Missions, 504 yen; for - - .  
local and other mission worl;, 3 7 4 . ~ ~  
yen; for Sundav scl~ool work, 217.58 
).en ; for c11urcl1- repairs, 7.18 yen ; - f b r  
miscellaneous purposes, 2 14.44 yen. To- 
tal, 3,015.68 yen. 

But the Osaka Cl~urch, of 1~11ich the 
famous pastor, Rev. T. Miyagawa, is 
director in chief, took the lead last year 

Determined to 
RECENTLY Rev. B. AIuraoka, one of 

our Japanese preachers, received from a 
young Japanese an interesting letter, 
from which we quote the following para- 
graphs : 

"For the past few weeks I have been 
attending your senrices and have re- 
ceived many blessings out of them. 
While in Matoba I realized that there is 
no ideal religion in tlie world outside.of 
Christianity. Iliith this realization, I 
attended the service at  the Union Evan- 
gelistic Hall, in Hirosllima, every night 
for over ten days past. But as soon as - - 
I heard of your chapel I began to attend 
there and was satisfied entirely to fo l lo~?~ 
your leading. I was deeply impressed by 
what you had to say in your preaching 
the other night. Indeed, your noble pur- 
pose and self-sacrifice are not to be com- 
pared with those of the Buddhist priests. 

"I believe the reason why Buddhism 
has got to be as flourishing as it has been 
is because it exactly accords wit11 the 
past and present states of the people. T o  
teach that even if one commits many sins 
he can enter heaven just as he is by a 
word of prayer to Buddha not only suits, 
but is also mrelcomed by the present sin- 
ful generation. Buddhist teachers are 
concerned only nrith the increase in num- 
bers and not in quality. Therefore, with 
the progress of education and increase of 
common sense, Christianity, the ideal re- 
ligion, is bound to gro\lr. And I believe 
the day is not very far  distant when the 
nations of the world shall be filled ~vi th  
its believers. T;\That a great thing it will 
be when that time comes! Then the 
Buddhists will wake from their sleep and 
try to recover, but .it will be too late. 

"I am weak in body and mind, and it 

with a total income of ;',507.38 yen, of 
u~hich sum a little over 3,000 yen was for 
missions, local and connectional. This 
Church has a membership of over one 
tllousand and is noted in Japan as being 
a beehive of activity. 

Other interesting facts could be cited 
bearing on this question, but the above 
will be sufficient to convince the impar- 
tial reader that this important element 
of Christian training is not being neg- 
lected. 

Follow Christ. 
may seem to otl~ers that a religion like 
Buddhism would exactly suit me; but I 
am going to follow righteousness and 
truth, take care of my parents, and serve 
my country as I believe to be my duty. 
I cannot help now but believe that God 
is going to save me. I am determined 
not to give up Christ under any circum- 
stances. If any dare to laugh at  me, 
let him laugh; if any dare abuse me, let 
him abuse; if any dare depreciate me, 
let him depreciate. I have my Heavenly 
Father to protect me alnrays." 

SIXTY DOLLARS THE PRICE OF A GIRL. 1 

I WANT to tell you of one of our Sun- 
day school girls. She belongs to a very 
poor family; and word came tp us that 
her parents had sold her to a house in the 
licensed quarter for one hundred and 
twenty yen (sisty dollars) in .order to 
pay debts that the father had piled up 
by gambling, drinking, and the like. The 
oirl is only a little thing, twelve or thir- b 

teen years old; and their idea was to put 
her there as a servant and let her learn 
the business, so that later she 111ight be- 
come one of the regular inmates. l17e 
went to see the parents and talked the 
matter over wit11 them. l1711ether or not 
this had anything to do 117ith the result. 
I do not kno~v ;  but after a week or  two 
they took her back home, and she is in 
the Sunday school again. Should they 
decide to put her out again, I  ant to 
find a good home for her. 

Our  two Sunday scl~ools in ICyoto are 
averaging over fifty and t l ~ e  one in Fush- 
ima about sixty. The village school at 
Yido has thirty or  forty each Sunday. 



Already they are having a good effect on 
the homes. \\re have a number of hope- 
ful inquirers, and I hope to have a bap- 
tismal service soon. . 
UNPARALLELED GROWTH OF KWANSEI 

GAKUIN. 

REV. J. C. C. NE\VTON. 

IT is wonderful 11014r this scl~ool has 
grown \vithin the last five years. There 

is no parallel to it in Japan, possibly none 
in any mission field. The  Icwansei is 
now second in the empire among mission 
scl~ools. The  Doshisha is still a little 
ahead of us. \Lre are now much the larg- 
est institution which the Southern Meth- 
odist Board of Missions has ever found- 
ed in any foreign field. What  oppresses 
me is the weighty sense of responsibility 
for the religious welfare of so many 
hundreds of students. 

Glimpses of Christianity in Korea. 
C. A. ROWLAND 

TIIE village of Nong Hung was long 
loolted d o ~ v n  upon as Nazareth of old. 
Now, since Christianity has come, every 
man is proud to say he is from there. 
Fifty-five houses in that village and not 
one that  has not a Christian i n i t !  

In  Eyen Cllun fully one-half of the 
population are Chrisiians. Chang, or  
market day, comes every fifth day. 
1;\7hen it happens to fall on Sunday, by 
official act of the city market day goes 
over to &Ionday. -\\'here in  America do  
Christians wield s u c l ~  municipal influ- 
ence? These are  exceptions, it is true, 
but they show that God is a t  work. 

I n  talking wit11 one of the missiona- 
ries in Pyeng Yang I n7as delighted to 
learn that the ofice of elder is magnified. 
in Icorea. All elders preach. All have 
to pass an examination on the Shorter 
Catechism and Church government be- 
fore the Presbytery. The  elders actually 
take the oversight of the flock. T o  as- 
sist the elders, liaders of ten are appoint- 
ed, nrho look after sucll groups and re- 
port to the elders ~vllen any are weak o r  
falling allray. This is not resented. 

All differences between believers a re  
settled by the elders. I Corinthians vi. 
I is literally carried out. They actually 
take God's word to mean ~vllat it says 
and live accordingly. "Be ye not un- 
equally yoked together ~v i t h  unbelievers" 
is taken literally, and its violation is a 
cause for discipline. No Christian is al- 
lo~ved to marry his children to an unbe- 
liever. \ 

After learning all this, I was prepared 
for the following remark from mv nlis- 
sionary friend one Sunday afternoon ' 

1v11en a distinguished Korean gentleman 
passed us in his spotless white gown and 
shoes: "That man has just been made 
an  elder, altl1oug21 one of the very ear- 
liest believers. H e  is quite a prominent 
man. H e  was first made a deacon, then 
a leader, and only recently an elder. His 
trouble was stinginess. H e  did not give 
according to his means. I n  fact, we had 
him up before the Session once for his 
lack of liberality, and it was not until he 
had overcome at  this point that he u7as 
electec! an elder." 

The I<orean type of Christianity has 
many object lessons for us. The  mis- 
sionaries tell us it has been a hard pull to 
develop believers of strong spiritual qual- 
ifications. God like~vise has been at  
work;  and perhaps no Church has been 
sifted as the I<orean--first in silent and 
persistent persecutions by friends and 
relatives, then by I<orean officials, then 
by the Catholics, and, lastly and most 
terribly of all, by the Japanese officials 
in outright imprisonment, trial, and tor- 
ture. 

I s a ~ v  numbers ~ 4 7 1 1 0  were imprisoned 
during 1911 and 1912. One elder de- 
scribed to me the excruciating torture he 
was subjected to in order to force him 
to testify falsely in the endeavor to con- 
vict innocent Christian men during the 
conspiracy trial. 

And 1101~ has the Icorean Church 
wro\vn so rapidly? "One by one" is the b 

method. The  Sunday services are not 
aimed to reach the heathen, but the 
Christians, and these are to go out and 
win others one by one. And the Icorean 
Cllrisiian is able to do this because lle 



has studied his Bible. The Bible study held at every station. So individual 
class i s a  regular institution in every local work for individuals is the accepted 
Church. Then the best men are selected thing. I t  is an exception when one docs 
and sent up to the annual Bible classes not work for the salvation of others. - 

Evangelistic Workers Needed. 
MISS LILLIE REED. 

WE are greatly in need of evangelistic small: there uTere a fe\v stanch, earnest 
workers. Tivo weeks ago I took a trip men and women nrho had stood finn - 
in East Songdo District, traveling ever; under the fierce trials and temptations 
day, stopping at  one church at  noon and that had assailed them. 
another at  night. I visited nine church- - 
es, and it made my heart sick to see the 
need of teachers and helpers for the KOREAN SUNDAY SCHOOL THAT CON- 
women and children of these isolated DUCTS FIFTEEN OTHERS. 
mountain districts. Tlle churches are 
far apart and separated by high moun- 
tains, so travel is very difficult. Many 
of the members backslide because they 
cannot read, and there is scarcely one 
woman who can teach the others. Their 
desire to learn is so great that one wishes 
she could spread herself over more 
places. How they need teaching! Bi- 
ble women ~ v h o  are capa61e are scarce. 
There were new believers a t  almost ev- 
ery place, and at  every point I spoke to 
from twenty to thirty women and chil- 
dren a t  noon and to good congregations 
in the churcl~es a t  night. 

I visited t\vo places \vhere n ~ y  girls 
are teaching. I t  is needless to say that I 
got a royal welcome. These country 
schools are  doing more to help dispel 
the darkness and establish the c o u ~ t r y  
Cllurches than any other agency I knonr 
of, and that too at  a very small cost. 
At  one place all but three families had 
backslidden, but- recently all had come 
back. At  the home of a man of 11realt11 
(as wealth goes here) they had burned 
all their fetishes and cleaned out their 
big house to recei1.e us. ]Ire went there 
and spent the Sabbatll and were heartily 
welcomed. At this place there are five 
little Christian girls ; and t\vo miles 
anray five more, eager to learn ho\v to 
read, begged us to help them establisl~ 
a school. One dear old blind man \vith 
a baby strapped on his back came out to 
bid me good-by and said he expected to 
11elieve and serve the Lord until his 
death. 

There was much' to encourage one's 
heart; for in every Church, llo\vevcr 

How a Korean Sunday scl~ool is mul- 
tiplying itself many tim;s over and thus 
doing most effective missionary ~vork  is 
told by Rev. R. T .  Coit, a Southern 
Presbyterian missionary stationed at 
Soonchun : 

TIle Central Sunday School here, numbering 
some three hundred, conducts fifteen extension 
S ~ m d a y  schools among the children of the 
heathen, and hundreds of children a re  enrolled. 
\\re not only reach the children for  the Church, 
but Inany of their parents also. \lie conduct 
many primary day S C I I O O ~ S  too to  teach them 
to  read, so that thev can read the Bible in 
their o ~ v n  tongue. 7'0 learn to  read in Chi- 
nese characters, o r  ideographs, is a task of from 
five to  ten years. T h e  Koreans, ho\ve\-cr, 
~vhi le  using the Cl~incse, have a much simpler 
\\lay of writing used by the common people, 
and the Bible 1s printed in this Korean alpha- 
hct. ' 

ALL PRAYING AT ONCE. 

A nfIssIoxARY, describing a recent 
prayer meeting in Korea, says: "There 
uras such a cro~vd to pray that we had to 
change the order of the meeting. W e  
let everybody pray together. They put 
their hands on the floor and pra~red in 
one murmur in perfect harmon).. I t  
was just like the murmuring of the 
of the sea. And their prayers were an- 
swered !" He adds : "If those poor KO- 
,reans can receive this mighty baptism, 
\\-hat about us ?" 

I I LIFE is a trust, not a possession. 1I7e 
are ste\vards of money, not creators. 
Recci\ying a trust and rendcri~lg an ac- 
count are insepnrablc. Responsibilitjy 

1 9  and accountabilitJ- arc t\\-in l~rotlicrs. 



Stimulation of Missionary Interest. 
INTEREST in missions, if it is to be 

sustained, must be fed by missionary in- 
I formation. People will seldom give to 

causes concerning which they know little. 
i Many inen who later in life became ar- ' 

dent-advocates of missions and tireless 
workers for the cause were at  one time 
wholly indifferent to suclz matters, this 
indifference being accounted for by ig- 
norance of the facts in the case. I n  
1874 Bisllop Hannington attended his 
first missionary meeting and wrote: "I 
know little about the subject and take 
little interest in it." But later he was 
stirred by tidings of the violent death of 
two heroic African workers, thought the 
matter over, brooded over the meaningful 
tragedy, and finally gave himself to the 
work for five years, subsequently sealing 
his devotion by his martyrdom. 

Numbers of eloquent preachers only 
by degrees have acquired a lively sense 
of the importance of foreign missions, 
having all the while, perhaps, been more 
or less alive to the needs of the home 
mission fields. There was a time when 
nrhole nations were quite insensitive to 
the conditions prevailing in other coun- 
tries, treating all that as "none of their 

bpsiness"; but now, happily, the spirit of 
a new internationalism is throbbing in 
thousands of hearts. One of the best 
means of stimulating missionary interest 
is by making tlze public feel and re- 
spond to the "heart throbs" of missions. 
Our aim should be to lead people to see 
with the eye of imagination what is ac- 
tually occ;rring in jGngle o r  rice field or  
on the lonely isles of the sea by detailing 
incidents ~vitlz a thrill in them-not mar- 
tial murderings, but incidents of sacri- 
fices inspired by the love of the Crucified 
One. 

C11urch history is being written En our 
day, if men only knew it, and that, too, 
llistory of the most splendid and heroic 
kind. There is no reason for being 
ashamed of the missionary cause or  hesi- 
tant in .the presentation of its claims. If 
the ~hurcl ;  is successful anywhere, it is 
on the mission field; and if any man be 
discouraged with the play-at-it attitude 
of many professed Christians a t  home, 
let him lift up his eyes and bellold the 
triumphs of the cross in the whitened 

. harvest of the Orient. I t  is knowledge 
of the missionaries that begets faith in 
missions.-Excha~zge. 

The Pastor's Responsibility. 
Church, and in support of his contention 
he reviewed the history of certain min- 
isters in the Conference and gave the 
record of the circuits they lzad served. 
"For example,'' he  said, "there was Mr. 
A- IAJhen he went to - Circuit 
it was giving. five hundred dollars to 
missions. HIS first year it gave four 
hundred dollars. Then it fell to three 
hundred dollars, and during his last year 
its total contributions to our missionary 
fund were only two hundred and fifty 
dollars. Then he went to another circuit, 
~vhere he had a similar record, a record 
of continuous decline in missionary con- 

(425) 

TI-IE president of one of our Annual 

I 

Conferences attended nearly all the finan- 
cial district meetings in his Conference 
last fall and assisted in organizing the 

I '  
1 

I 

I 

I 

districts for an  aggressive and thorouglz 
missionary campaign in every circuit. 
Being ~ ~ r e i l  kno~vn and respected by all 
the ministers, he was in a position to tell 
them some unpleasant things without 
arousing their antagonism. 

1 In presenting the missionary situation 
I and their relation to it, he, first of all, 

emphasized the fact that the pastor is 
the one upon \vllom depends the stirring 
up of missionary interest in the local 

\ 
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tributions from his people. This was an 
outstanding feature of his ministry on 
every field h e  served. Mr. A- ura s 
typical of a number of men in the Con- 
ference under mrhose administration the 
circuits of ~vhich  they were superintend- 
ents always declined in missionary giv- 
ing." 

H e  pointed out that it was quite other-. 
wise wit11 men of 1 .  13- 9 s class. 
"B- went to a circuit giving one hun- 
dred dollars to missions and noted for its 
lack of interest in missionary work. 
During his first year the missionary con- 
tributions more than doubled, and each 
year he served that field there was a 
marked increase until a t  the end of his 
pastorate its contributions i17ere over five 
hundred dollars a year to missions." But 
lest some one should think that such a n  
advance was due to fortunate and ex- 
ceptional circumstances, he traced 
13- 's record in different pastorates 
and over a long term of years and found 
that missionary zeal was kindled and 
much enthusiasm aroused on every field 
he served. His  invariable record was 
that contributions to missions al\vays in- 
creased on his circuits. The  records of 
other men were traced by this enthusi- 
astic president and sho~vn to be equally 
as creditable as B- 's. Having thus 
classified the preachers in the Confer- 
ence, he emphasized the fact that they 
were almost invariably responsible for 
increases or  decreases in missionary con- 
tributions on their circuits. There are 
some exceptions, but they are very rare. 

Now, Mr. Pastor, to nrhicll class of 
preachers do you belong? Do \Tour fields 
always show an increase in hissionan. 
zeal -\\rIlich expresses itself in increased 
contributions to missions, or have you 
the undesirable, and what is usually a 
discreditable, record of al~vays reporting 
a falling off in missionary giving?--Ex- 

"THE KEY IN THE POCKET." 

((DID ~ O L I  ever hear a mail remind the 
Lord of his promise in htalachi iii. I O ?  
I have, many a time. I have heard men 
really yell to tlic Lord to open those 
\vindo\vs of heaven and pour out tlie 
blessing. I t  ~vould seem as i f  the\. ~vould 
break the glass out of tlie ~vindou-s or 

have the Lord tear. the frames to pieces, - 
they were so anxious for the blessing. 
B U ~  the n~ indon~s  didn't open, the blessing 
didn't come, and they felt a little hard 
toward tlle Lord for the failure. Bilt all 
the time they had the key in their pock- 
ets and didn't use it. 

"How does that passage read? Look 
sharp : 'Bring ye all the tithes [tenth of 
your income] into the storellouse, that 
there may be meat in mine house, and 
prove me now llere\vith [that is, wit11 
the tenth], saith the Lord of hosts, if I 
will not open you the windows of heav- 
en, and pour you out a blessing, that 
there shall not be room enough to receive 
it.' 

"The 'tenth' is the key to the n-indows. 
Apply the key. Bring that tenth into the 
storehouse. Take it out of your pocket 
and give it to the Lord ! Then ~ v h a t  will 
happen? Why, he says 1le will ope11 the 
windovvs and pour out the blessing. YOLI 
can't keep the key in your pocket and 
met the blessing. Ho\v much noise is b 

wasted over this test, and it is called 
prayer ! Fulfill the condition, and God 
will fulfill the promise." 

[The  above in leaflet fo rm will he s~ipplietl 
free of charge on ap~>licatioll to  the Boartl of 
i\l isSioll~.-EDITOR.] 

THE STOMACH PUMP A S  A MISSION- 
ARY ASSET. 

TIIE Xa~auru people of the South Sea 
Islands love a feast more than anything 
in the \\.orld; ancl altliough they must 
starve for u-eeks after\vartls as a result 
of the waste of food on such occasions, 
they pay the price gladl\-. l'liey actuallv 
gorge themselves i t  food at sucii 
feasts. II'hen a man Ins  treated him- 
self to four or  five pountls of cor-ncd 
beef, a bo~vl of rice, ant1 a numl~er of 
ship biscuits, and Ilas n-ashed the whole 
lot do~vn  ~vitli a feu- moutlifuls of 
''Silo~\-flake Rrand" kerosene, tlie nlis- 
sionary is likely to l ~ e  called out bciore 
mol-nilis to relicvc all intensc iiiterior 
situation. l l any  of tlie 11ati\~es lln\.e ac- 
quirctl quite a tastc for I;esoscnc, ant1 on 
several occasioi~s it bccamc necessarJ7 to 
apply tlie ston~aclx ~ , u ~ ~ i p  to savc tllcil- 
li~.cs.-Pllilip Drlnpnrfc. irr I r-01.10' Olrt- 
1001:. 
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TI-IE interest in a mission study class 
depends largely upon the earnestness and 
enthusiasm of the leader. Preparation 
and prayer are the keys to stlccess. Care 
should be taken in the selection of a book. 
The subject chosen should be of interest 
to the class or  should deal with a prob- 
lem entering into the life of the commu- 
nity. The  book should be studied as a 
nrhole by the leader, and he should free- 
ly use books of reference as suppleme~l- 
tary. Tlle leading magazines and news- 
papers will be found fruitful in illustra- 
tive material. 

The  lecture method should never be 
employed if it is possible to induce the 
class to study. Care should be taken in 
the assignment of topics, and each mem- 
ber sllould be led to prepare for a thor- 
ough presentation of the topic assigned. 
If the members are very busy or  very 
timid, the lecture method may be em- 
ployed ; but free discussion and expres- 
sion should be encouraged. . 

I n  case the members are unable or  
un~villing to buy the boolcs, a class may 
be conducted by the leader alone or by 
members ~ v h o  take turns in reading 
aloud. Each meeting should open wit11 a 
short devotional service, the gfeat mis- 
sionary verses of the Bible being used. 
The aim of the chapter and its important 
topics should be stated and, i f  possible, 
~vritten upon a blackboard. Maps, 
charts, and posters may be used to great 
advantage. Striking sentences may be 
used as mottoes and vrill create a mis- 
sionary atmosphere. 

If possible, weekly meetings should 
be held and a chapter studied each week. 
Eight or  nine weeks \?rill suffice for  the 
average book. Tlle secretary should 
keep a record of attendance and do ev- 
erything possible to llave every member 
present every time. 

The class should hold an open meeting 
at the end of the study, presenting pub- 
licly the interesting features of the book. 
h4a11y books lend themselves to dramatic 

presentation, which, u~ell rendered, will 
be found very effective. 

After  the class is ended the books 
used may be sent to other auxiliaries or  
to the ~ i s t r i c t  Secretary, 1~110 may place 
them in auxiliaries that would otherwise 
be without them. Pass them on as long 
as there are uromen who cannot buy 
them o r  indifferent women n ~ h o  sl~ould 
be interested. Pass them on until every 
member of every auxiliary has had tile 
opportunity to read and study missions. 

MI11en God's people learn his will for 
them and his plan for saving the world, 
they will be led to consecration of per- 
sonality and time and money to the 
world's redemption. 

In this month's issue of the VOICE we 
are giving our readers short reviews of 
the new mission study books, which we 
hope will lead to a desire for  a fuller 
knowledge. Tile theme for mission 
study for 1916-17 is, "The Tnro Ameri- 
cas." The  recent Panama Congress in- 
vests the subject with fresh interest. 
W e  have .always advised the study of a 
foreign book, alternating with the study 
of a book on home missions. A survey 
of the enrollment cards sent to the office 
of the Educational Secretary sho~vs  a 
large preponderance of forecp mission 
studies. This year we are fortunate in 
that we have unusually fine home 
mission book prepared by Dr. John h4. 
Atoore, Secretary of the Home Depart- 
ment of tlle Board- of h4issions. W e  
offer the suggestior~ that new classes 
take Dr. htoore's "The South To-Day" 
for their initial study. The  book is 
strongly indorsed by tlie hlissionaip Ed- 
ucation Movement, though its authorship 
is sufficient indorsement to Southenl 
Atethodists. UTe feel sure that any class 
will profit largely from a study of "The 
South To-Day." 

A mission study class in ei7ery ausil- 
iaqr and every woman and child a mem- 
ber. 

(427 



A SELF-INTRODUCTION. 

I WAS born of a craving for wider 
knowledge, more efficient work, and 
deeper spirituality. 

I dispel ignorance and remove preju- 
dice. 

I overcoine indifference and arouse 
interest. 

I encourage benevolence and make 
giving joyful. 

I increase and,  vitalize prayer. 
I present the best literature for study 

and spend l~our s  with the greatest he- 
roes. 

I develop strong Cllristian character. 
I have called forth many missionaries. 
I am a blessing to eve& Church and 

society, and througll me all nations of 
the earth are blessed. 

I am the Afission Stztdy Class. Joill 

111ze.-ExcJza~zge. 

Mission Study Books for 1916-17. 
T I ~ E  SOUTH TO-DAY. By John 14. I'Ioore. 

Published by the h4issionary Education 
Movement of the United States and Canada. 
Price : Cloth, Go cents; paper, 40 cents. 
F o r  a handbook of information con- 

cerning the South we have seen nothing 
that in thoroughness and completeness 
approaches this volume from the pen of 
our Home Mission Secretary. I t  is not 
made up of vague generalities, but is 
brimful of concrete facts about Southern 
conditions-social, industrial, political, 
educational, and religious. The out- 
standing characteristic of the book is 
the tone of optimism mrhich pervades it 
t l~rougl~out,  and this is justified by the 
striking array of testimony as to actual 
conditions which it presents. The per- 
centage of illiteracy in the South, 
though. still large, is rapidly decreasing; 
schools of all grades are multiplying and 
growing more efficient ; and religious 
forces are increasing in strength and ag- 
gressiveness. Figures are presented 
which show in a most striking uray the 
wonderful recovery of the South from 
the prostration and poverty which were 
brought about by the Civil \]Jar. For  
instance, the total wealth of the United 
States in 18So was $43,642,000,000, while 
the wealth of the South to-day is proba- 
bly not less than $~o,ooo,ooo,ooo. Be- 
tween 18So and 1910 the nrealtll of the 
S o u t l ~  increased 378.8 per cent, \vhereas 
the increase for the country as a whole 
was 317.6. But the ~ o u t i l ,  like other 
sections of the country, has its problems. 
For  instance, it has the industrial prob- 
lem growing out of the rapid de~Felo~- 
ment of its manufactures and the rapid 
growth of its urban population. This 
problem, however, is greatly simplified 
as compared wit11 that of otller sections 

of our country by the relative homogene- 
ity of the population. The  total foreign 
population of the fourteen Southern 
States in 1910 was only 927,386. But 
the most serious difficulty confronting 
the Sout l~  grows out of its responsibility 
for the industrial, moral, and religious 
training of almost nine million negroes. 
This responsibility Dr. I\!toore faces with- 
out fea; o r  evasibn, shelving that, ~ v l ~ i l e  
it involves serious elements of difficulty, 
it is not without its encouraging aspects. 
The negroes, for the most part, are do- 
cile and religious; and the progress they 
have made during recent years furnishes 
sure ground for- hope for ' the future. 
Taken as a mrhole, "The South To-Day" 
is a challenge to nrhicll the Churcll can- 
not afford to turn a deaf ear. 

OLD SPAIN IN NEW AMERICA. By Robert IIc- 
Lean and Grace Petrie MTilliams. Price : 
Paper, 40 cents ; cloth, Go cents. Order from 
Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn. ; , Dallas, 
Tex. ; Richmond, Va. 
This is a splendid book and is directly 

in line u~ i th  tile theme of study for 1916- 
17, "The Two Americas." Since the 
early period of Spanish exploration and 
coloilizatioil Spain has 1;ft her impress 
upom much of the territory of North 
America. Especially is this true of that 
part of our c6untry-kno1vn as the South- 
west. The Churches of America ha\-e 
no greater task than, by the teaching of 
the gospel, to transform this bit of Old 
Spain into a region that shall possess 
the highest ideals of New America. 
Igonr this task is going forward is set 
fort11 in "Old Spain in New Americz. J J  

The book tells of the beginnings of mis- 
sionary endea~~or  and of the present con- 
ditions and needs of these Spa11is11-speak- 
ing Americans. It is a thrilling story of 
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the efforts of Protestantism, through its 
devoted missionaries, to release these 
peoples from the superstition and igno- 
rhnce of more than three centuries. 

&~AICERS O F  SOUTH ARIERICA. By Rtargarette 
Daniels. Price:  Cloth, 60 cents; paper, 40 
cents, postpaid. 

This is a new book by Margarette 
Daniels. MIllile not yet from the press, 
it promises to be most interesting, and 
nre predict for it wide popularity among 
the young people. The book will ,con- 
tain sketches of t~re lve  epoch-making 
leaders in Soutll American history and 
is written especially for young people in 
the late teen age and early twenties. 

, 

~VORLD &IISSIONS AND WORLD PEACE. By Caro- 
line Atwater Mason. Price: Paper, -37 
cents; cloth, 57 cents. Order from Smith 
& Lamar, Nashville, Tenn. ; Dallas, Tex. ; 
Richmond, Va. 
blIit11 all Europe at war and with the 

present conditions of unrest in Mexico, 
our country occupies a unique position. 
"bVorld BiIissions and l o r d  Peace" 
carries a peculiar message to all whose 
llearts are stirred by the agony of the 
nations at war. The book breathes a 
strong protest against war and the effect 
of war on defenseless women and chil- 
dren. 3iIrs. Mason bas effectively an- 
'swered the time-worn argument that only 
througlz war can the heroic and sacrificial 
in men and women be developed. As a 
substitute she offers the work of for- 
eign missions as supplying the motives 
of heroistn and sacrifice. She tells of 
the early missionaries and of their efforts 
for the Christian conquest of the nations. 
She traces also the history of the various 
peace movements. The analysis which 
precedes each. chapter will simplify the 
preparation of the lesson. "lArorld Mis- 
sions and World Peace" is a strong book. 
Its careful study will give a new concep- 
tion of our duty as Christians toward 
~vorld missions and world peace. 

I 

CO~IRADES I N  SERVICE. By Jfargaret E. Bur- 
ton. Price : Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 60 

, 

cents. 
"14That shall I do with the gift of 

life?" is a question that at some time 
presents itself to every person. To the 
countless thousands of young people 
~vho are to-day standing on the thresh- 
old of life and looking with eager, chal- 

lenging eyes into the untried future, this 
book will be at  once a joy and an inspi- 
ration, for it tells how this question was 

r r  met and answered by those comrades 
in service" who trod the road of friend- 
ly hearts with sympathy and understand- 
ing. The book consists of eleven mis- 
sionary biographies, and the men and 
women of whom it tells differed in race 
and nationality. Some of them were 
rich, and some were poor; some had so- 
cial position, and some were slaves; 
some came from Christian homes, and 
some were taught to worship. idols. But 
all were alike in the answer made to the 
question, "What shall I do with the gift 
of life ?" for each of them gave for oth- 
ers the best gift that any one can give- 
the gift of self. They faced tremendous 
tasks with sublime courage and with a 
faith that never wavered or  lost confi- 
dence. They were not content to "dream 
things good,. but made them so," and in 
the making won the love and trust of all 

rc  kinds of people. Some of the com- 
rades" are still a t  147ork in the world, 
and to them the gift of life takes on new 
beauty each day as it is lived for the 
Master. Others, after using this won- 
drous gift, have passed into the life 
eternal, leaving the world better for 
their having lived in it. 

SOLDIERS OF THE PRINCE. By Cllarles E. Jef- 
ferson. 
This new book for juniors will prove 

of more than ordinary interest to the 
boys and girls. Was there ever a boy 
who did not at  some time want to be a 
soldier and fight for his country? Little 
girls, and larger ones too, have shared 
this admiration for the soldier's life and 
have loved the brass buttons, gun, and 
.-littering sword of the soldier boy. 
'soldiers of the Prince" has a great 
deal to say about fighting and soldiers in 
different parts of the ~ o r l d .  I t  tells, too, 
of the kind of soldier God wants every 
man and boy, woman and girl to be, 
and about the wonderful Prince he has 
appointed to be Captain of every soldier 
n7ho n7ill enlist in his army. This book 
tells us that the real conquerors of the 
n7orld are not soldiers wit11 guns, but 
soldiers under tlle Prince of Peace, 
fighting sin and hate, greed and envy. 
Only ~~r l len  all llearts are filled with the 



love of the Prince will struggles between 
men and  nations cease. The  only king- 
dom that can endure is the kingdom of 
love, the kingdom the Prince is seeking 
to establish. on earth. No one is too 
young or  too small to enlist as  a soldier 
of the Prince. Even a little boy or  a 
little girl can be a brave soldier and can 
accomplish great things in the world if 
l ~ e  gives his or  her heart to Jesus, the 
Prince of Peace, and marches under his 
banner. 

CHILDREN OF THE LIGHTHOUSE. By Dr. C. L. 
White. Price, 30 cents, postpaid. Order 
from Smith & Lamar. 

,411 the juniors ~ v h o  took that memo- 
rable trip "Around the World with Jack 
and JanetyJ i l l  liail with delight this 
book of Dr; Mil~ite's, "Children of the 
Lig-l~thouse,~~ for it takes us on a visit - 
to another pair of twins equally as  
charming as  Jack and Janet. Not only 
are  Tom and Rut11 twins, but they live 

in one of the most interesting spots in 
the nrorld, a lighthouse. Altho~igh their 
home is far  out of sight of land, the 
t~vins  find many ways of amusing them- 
selves and by no means lead a dull and 
cheerless existence- The  beauties of na- 
ture fill their days with joy ; and for 
human companionship they look forward 
to the regular coming of the supply ship, . 
~~11ic11 brings to the lighthouse not only 
provisions, but often a relative or friend 
for a visit. Tom and Ruth even have 
their .own mission band; and, best of all, 
they receive scores of letters from chil- 
dren in Cuba, Porto Rico, and RiIesico, l 
from the Indians of the West, and from 
the children in the great cities of North 
America. You will enjoy reading these 
letters, and you will love to hear Captain 
Anderson talk. But, more than any- ' 
thing else, you will be glad to know that 
every junior can be a "keeper of the 
LightJ' too. Study this book and find 
out how. 

Woman's  Missionary Council. 
PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER. 

L,IGIIT I N  TI-IE AYTILLES AifD ON TI-IE 

GULF COAST-CUBA A S D  THE 

FLORIDA COAST. 
BIBLE lesson: "R4y Gift an Eternal 

Investment." (Luke xviii. 18-30.) 
Hymns 411, 409. 
Prayer. 
Reports of officers. 
Reports of committees. 
General business. 
Presentation of ste\vardship. 
Topic : "Social Life in Cuba." 
Topic: "From Cuba to Florida." 
Book reviews. 

BIBLE LESSON. 

(Luke xviii. 18-30.) 
I n  connection \vit11 this passage read 

Luke v. 1-1 I. The latter passage con- 
tains the story of the call of Peter and 
others of the disciples to leave the boats 
and fishing tackle by the Sea of Galilee 
and follo~v the Master, and their joyous 
response to this call. This experience 
comes to Peter's mind as  he hears the 
Master's words to and about the rich 

young man ; and, very naturally, he con- 
trasts the action of the latter wit11 his 
own and that of his fellow disciples on 
the former occasion and wants to know 
n~ l~e the r  there shall be a difference in 
the sequel to the story. In  the answer 
of Jesus he received the assurance that 
the things abandoned for the Master are 
transmuted through this sacrifice into 
eternal possessions of far  greater \yorth. 

Just \\;hat \vould have been the future 
command of Jesus to the young man had 
he obeyed this injunction can never be 
known; but we are sure that he nlissed 
the one great opportunity of turning his 
earthly mammon into hea\renly treasure 
and that what might have become eter- 
nal riches if intrusted to Christ remained 
in his hands a burden and snare. 

Money is belittling and hurtful in its 
effect upon those 1~110 handle it selfishly. 
I t  has ruined the souls and bodies of the 
countless throng of its nrorshipers. It 
has often been the greatest curse he- 
queathed by the father to the son. But, 
on the contrary, this sometimes so 11urt- 
ful possession can be so used for God 
and his kingdom in the ~vorld that it will 



bring an everlasting l~eritage of blessing 
to its possessor. 

I iow often have thoughtful students 
of God's IA7oi-d sorrowed over this dear 
young man, \vith the infinite possibilities 
of his life, as they have read again ho\v 
he turned his back on the only chance of 
gaining the trtle riches! and ho\v often 
have these same students rejoiced with 
Peter and James in their rich reward 
in this present world and in eternity! 
AS e r e  these lessons may the 
I-Ioly Spirit of God speak to each heart 
just the message that will secure a full 
commitment o i  ourselves and  our pos- 
sessions to his service in the world. 

A GREAT LEADER CONE. 

TIIE appearance of Dr. Josiah Strong's 
first book, "Our Country," and the begin- 
ning of organized \vomanYs home mission 
~vo rk  marked an important era in the 
Southern Methodist Church. His scien- 

the reading of his "Challenge of the 
City" and his other books of like charac- 
ter. 

As a thinlter, writer, and speaker, Ile - 
was more like Isaiah than any modern 
teacher. 111 his challenge to k n o ~ v  con- 
ditions, to consider social problems, his 
plea for social and industrial justice, his 
prophetic spirit, born of kno~ving and 
considering these things, he more nearly 
approached the spirit of Isaiah than has 
any other person. Isaiah's description 
of the dangers, the wickedness of Jerusa- 
lem finds a modern parallel in his many 
books. 

The  revolution in the industrial world, 
coinciding 1vit11 the revolution in the 
world of ideals, demanded at  the begin- 
ning of this t~ventietll century a double 
adjcstment of methods and ideals; and 
Dr. Strong helped the I4'oman's filission- 
ary Society much in shaping its ideals 
and methods of work. Dr. Strong will 
live, as has Isaiah, do~lrrn througl~ the 

/ Y  I of instruction and 
IIR. J O S I I I H  STRONG. Many an  obscure man has led a for- IiI inspiration to the lorn Ilope in this war and has v70n his 

tific presentation ages. 
I 
I 
! of the problems 
I 
I I facing Christian- THE GLORY OF THE IMPOSSIBLE. 

ity and his pro- 
LUCY \\'. PEABODY. 

pl~etic vision of 
I I ~ v h a t  the Church "IVE did all we could last year," sighs 

  so men called to leadership in this nrm-k. 
As President of the American Insti- 

,tute of Social Service, he was a source 
of accurate inforn~ation and a leader \\rho 
challenged the best service. H e  was sev- 
eral times present a t  the annual sessions 
of the 14roman's Board of Home Il is-  
sions and the IIToman's hlissionary Coun- 
cil. I3is presence was a benediction and 
his encouragement lasting. H e  generous- 
ly stated and often repeated that he k n e ~ v  
of no effort a t  social service surpassing 
that rendered by the 117omen of the 
Southern hlethodist Church. There are 
many in leadership in this body 1~110 per- 
sonally miss 11im and several deaconesses 
who u7ere led into social service t l~rough 

I 
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cross o i  honor, not because he had great 
pourer o r  ability, but because he had 
courage-courage 'to. go f o r~vard  into 
the in~possible. l lTe  fear that some of 
our  missionary women deserve ratller 
the decoration of the "~vhite feather." 
A t  the very sight of a small extra ap- 
portionment \\rhich means growth, prog- 
ress, and victory for  Jesus Christ they 
sit' down and say I~opelessly : "Il'e can't. 
];\re can't." There is no llonor here for 
them nor for  their work nor for  the 
Master. lITomen are  not co~vards in 

must do to meet a circle composed of  one-third of the 
the challenge of women of the Church, who average one 
the last decade of dollar a year for  foreign missions. All 
t 11 e nineteenth 1 you could, but not all that all your wom- 
century and the en could if all were helping. Not all 

C (  incoming t\venti- you could if even one or  two gave as 

war and pestilence. l;\rill they prove to 
be, in this great undertaking lor  the free- 
dom of woinen and children ~ y h o  are 
"out wllere the King's highway ends," 

A. 

!I etll were a source the Lord hath prospered." 



fighting t l ~ r o u g l ~  jungles of heathenisin 
and sinking in swamps of sin? There is 
something in the very greatness of the 
call to save these that thrills one. Shall 
the great sacrifice of money and life be 
for the slaughter of men rather than for 
their salvation? Let us attempt the im- 
possible this year in our mission work, 
since we know that with Him al: things 
are possible 

DEATH OF MR. J. H. YARBROUGH. 

THE many friends of Mrs. J. H. Yar- 
brough, the Superintendent of Supplies 
of the TVoman's Missionary Council, 
~vill be grieved to learn of the death of 
her husband in Spartanburg, S. C., on 
July 2. Mr. Yarbrough had been ill for 
four years, and his going home was not 
unexpected. 

GIVE ! GIVE! GIVE ! 
A CUBAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

GIVE as the morning that flows out of heaven; 
MRS. O. D. \VETHERELL. Give as the waves when the channel is riven; 

IN the Tampa District of the Florida 
Conference -\ye have a Cuban -\?Joman's 
Missionary Society which meets regular- 
ly every r n ~ n t h  in the Methodist church 
of JAJest rampa. On  July 12 a very 
interesting session was held. There were 
present about as  many men as women, 
and a number of children, making a 
total of f orty-eight. Our  missionary, 
Miss Lillie Fox, is an  efficient helper in 
all the activities a t  the Wesley House 
and also directs and helps in the society. 
The men attend and pay dues, but do 
not' have a vote. The President, Nl.rs. 
Oseguerra, conducted the meeting in a 
very businesslike manner. All rvho took 
part in the program did their parts well. 

A t  the close of the program Mrs. G. 
A. Hanson, t11e Conference President, 
spoke of our Florida missionaries and 
explained horn the auxiliary's money 
helped to do this work. 

Twenty-eight of these Cuban men and 
women pledged themselves to pray every 
day for the TVoman's Iiission Society 
and for the mission work and workers. 
Two new names were enrolled. 

"PAGEANT OF MISSIONS." 

MRS. TY. H. PRESTON, Go East Georgia 
Avenue, Atlanta, Ga., has arranged a 
"Pageant of Missions" 11~1lich brings out 
in an effective way the work of our 
hlethodist women, home and foreign. It 
will furnish an  interesting and entertain- 
ing evening and is recommended to any 
one in charge of young people or nrho 
can command a number of them to take 
part in such an  entertainment. I t   ill 
be furnished in typewritten form for the 
sum of twenty-five cents a copy. Apply 
to above address, 

Give as the free air and sunshine are given; 
La~ishly ,  utterly, carelessly give. 

Not the waste drops of the cup overflo~vi~ing, 
Not the faint sparks of thy l~ear th  ever glowing, 
Not a pale bud from the June rose's blowing; 

Give as H e  gave who gave thee to live. 

Pour out thy love like the rush of a river 
Wasting its waters, forever and ever, 
Through the burnt sands that reward not the 

giver ; 
Silent o r  songful thou nearest the sea. 

Scatter thy life as the sunlnler sho~~rer 's  pour- 
ing ; 

IVhat ~f no bird through the pearl rain is soar- 
in?? 

What  if  no blosso~ll looks upward, adoring? 
Look to the life that was lavished for  thee. 

. . 
Almost the day of thy gl\ring is over;  
Ere  from the grass dies the bee-haunted clover, 
Thou wilt have vanished from friend and fro111 

lover. 
.What shall thy longing avail in the grave? 

Give as the heart gives ~irhose fetters are break- 
ing, 

Life, love, and hope, all thy dreams and thy 
waking ; 

So011 lleaven7s river thy soul-fever slaking, 
Thou shalt kno\v God and the Gift that he 

gave. -Rose Tct-1.y Co01;c. 

TI-IE hours of the soul's communior~ 
\vith God are the precious hours of life. 
Sacrifice anything rather than these 
heavenly impulses. Give up anything 
that interferes with carrying them out 
into the life. They are the scattered 
fountains in the desert a t  \\rhich the 
fainting traveler revives his strength and 
courage. Then heavenly voices speak, 
and happy is he 1 1 7 1 1 0  gives heed to the 
heavenly vision ~sh ich  is from God and 
conducts to God.-Ephrailll Pcabody.  

NOTI-IIXG that has happened or that 
can 11al~pen can alter in any \irny the will 
of God for the evangelization of the 
\vorld.-Oldlla~~t. 


